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The Tri-Valley – San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority (Authority), serving as the lead agency under
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) for the Valley Link project, issued a Notice of Preparation
(NOP) of an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the project on September 13, 2018. The issuance of the
NOP initiated the environmental scoping period for the project, which began on Thursday, September
13th and ended on Monday, October 15th, 2018. The NOP is included in Attachment A.

Scoping Outreach
The release of the NOP was publicized in the Livermore Independent, Pleasanton Weekly, Tri-Valley
Herald, Tracy Press, Manteca Bulletin, Stockton Record, and El Observador newspapers immediately
following the release of the NOP. Newspaper postings included a summary of the project and the NOP,
information on the two upcoming scoping meetings, and information on how to provide comments.
Newspaper postings are included in Attachment B.
The NOP, scoping meetings, and instructions on how to provide comments were also posted to the
project website at www.valleylinkrail.com; sent out in an email blast to a list of 446 stakeholders; and
mailed to 160 public agencies, nearby jurisdictions, tribes, local organizations, and other stakeholders.
Included in the email and mailing contact list were cities and counties containing disadvantaged
communities as defined by Senate Bill 535. Staff bilingual in Spanish and English were present at both
scoping meetings, and the NOP was translated to Spanish and published in the El Observador newspaper.

Scoping Meetings
Two public scoping meetings were held for the project on the evening of October 2nd, 2018 at the
Robert Livermore Community Center and on the evening of October 3rd at the Tracy City Hall Lobby. The
display boards and sign-in sheets from the scoping meetings are included as Attachment C. 14 people
attended the scoping meeting in Livermore and 5 people attended the scoping meeting in Tracy. Topics
of interest discussed by attendees included:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General support for the project
Potential to use the Shinn connection between ACE and BART
Connecting ACE to Dumbarton Rail
Duration and frequency of service
Connecting ACE to BART via the Iron Horse Trail
Serving downtown Livermore
Predicted ridership
Effect of the project on ACE improvements
Isabel station’s impact on the Livermore Airport
Concerns regarding crime
BART’s capacity for Valley Link transfer passengers
5
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Scoping Comments
Between September 13th and October 15th, 2018, 61 written comments
were received from public agencies, local organizations, and individuals.
The following is a summary of the key issues raised during the scoping
period intended to summarize the major concerns raised in comment
in regards to the scope and content of the EIR. Copies of all written
comments received at the scoping meetings, by USPS mail, and by email
are provided in Attachment D.
See Attachment D for all comments

Summary of Key Issues Raised
General Comments
Project Features

•
•
•
•

General support for the project

•

Include a rail connection to the current ACE alignment

General support for project goals
Consider park and ride facilities to be included in the project
Ensure the alignment within the median of I-580 is compatible with the transportation concepts
planned for the corridor and meets Caltrans design standards

Specific Locations

•

Consider underutilized property to the south and east of the FedEx facility at 225 N. Greenville
Road in Livermore for station facilities

•
•

Concerns regarding single track connection to the Dublin/Pleasanton BART Station

•
•

Consider a future expansion to downtown Livermore

Include use of the Iron Horse Trail rail spur to connect the track currently used by ACE rail to the
Dublin/Pleasanton BART Station as an alternative

Expand BART’s Park and Ride at Isabel
South Front Street Station

» Support for a South Front Street Station
» Update references to the “South Front Street” Station to “Southfront Road” Station

6
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Grant Line Road Station

» Support for a Grant Line Road Station
» Fast-track the Grant Line multimodal station
» Make the Grant Line Road Station a multimodal station connected to ACE rail service
» Include the Grant Line Road Station as part of Phase 1
Project Alternatives

•
•
•

Include an alternative with bus technology together with express lanes or bus lanes

•
•
•

Add electric multiple units as the fourth alternative under the project technology alternatives

Include an examination of project design options and policy actions in the alternatives analysis
Evaluate whether the project is consistent with Assembly Bill (AB) 758 with regard to costeffectiveness

Include Ultra Light Rapid Transit (CyberTran) as a project technology alternative
Include a bus alternative

Operations
•
•

Ensure hours of service accommodate early morning and late night commuting peak hours

•

BART should make trains meeting Valley Link 10-car trains, create a route from the Dublin/
Pleasanton BART Station to downtown Oakland and Richmond, and increase Blue Line train
frequency

•

Run a free shuttle bus from the Isabel Park and Ride to the Dublin/Pleasanton BART Station until
Valley Link operations begin

•
•
•

Address how the service will connect to High Speed Rail

•

Describe the possibility of direct service and slower service with frequent stops

Ensure Valley Link rail service meets every BART Blue Line train at the Dublin/Pleasanton BART
Station

Identify the optimal connection from the Central Valley High Speed Rail to the Bay Area
Identify which transportation scenario offers the connection with the highest frequency service
and shortest wait time

Construction
•

Describe how construction would be phased

7
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Environmental Analysis
General

•

Identify the Delta Plan in the Draft EIR’s description of the regulatory setting for each applicable
resource section

•

Review the Delta Plan’s Mitigation and Monitoring Report Program (MMRP) to determine if feasible
mitigation measure apply

•

Determine if the project is a covered action under the Delta Plan, and, if so, submit a
certification of consistency with the Delta Plan to the Delta Stewardship Council prior to project
implementation

•

Identify where the project would encroach on state right-of-way and obtain an encroachment
permit for any work that encroaches onto the state right-of way

•
•
•
•

Present the project as a series of distinct but related sequential activities in phases

•

Include a detailed evaluation of parking at each station and how the variation in parking
availability alters ridership

•

Include a detailed analysis of the station location alternatives and how those locations will impact
the ridership forecasts

•

Include an analysis of headways to understand how the increase in train frequency impacts
ridership and freeway operation

•

Evaluate potential spur routes to the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Brentwood, and
Manteca at a programmatic level

Include a precise and thorough project description
Include station designs and public pedestrian bridges in the EIR analysis
Include a detailed ridership analysis that evaluates the difference between direct platform
connection between BART and ACE as compared to less direct connections

Aesthetics
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•

Perform a Visual Impact Assessment to identify appropriate mitigation for staging areas likely to
impact interchanges and surrounding areas

•
•

Identify whether the project will require right-of-way to widen I-580

•

Identify whether reclaimed water will be provided within the area to inform the type of landscape
Caltrans would adopt

Identify whether the project will require additional right-of-way that widens I-580, which would
require additional planting by Caltrans
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•

Identify how pedestrians and bicycles would be accommodated at each transit stop and freeway
interchange in order to identify the type of landscape or hardscape that occurs near interchanges

•
•
•

Analyze visual impacts of proposed aerial structures
Consider the City of Livermore’s Scenic Corridor Policy
Analyze potential impacts of emissions or overhead electrical wires on scenic vistas

Agricultural Resources

•

Analyze impacts to agricultural land

Air Quality

•

Identify and quantify project-related criteria pollutant emissions and include a discussion of
existing and post-project emissions

•
•

Determine the likelihood that the project would result in nuisance odors

•

Perform a refined Health Risk Assessment if the project results in a prioritization score of 10 or
greater using the San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District’s prioritization calculator

•

Perform an Ambient Air Quality analysis to determine if emissions increases from the project will
cause or contribute to a violation of the ambient air quality standards

•

Include a discussion of air quality modeling methodology, the components and phases of the
Project and associated emission projections, project design elements and mitigation measures,
and whether the project would result in a cumulatively considerable net increase of any criteria
pollutant or precursor for which the San Joaquin Valley Air Basin is in non-attainment

•

Evaluate whether the project is subject to San Joaquin Air Pollution Control District rules and
regulations

•

Analyze effects of episodic poor air quality in Eastern Alameda County and San Joaquin Valley
during specific weather conditions

Evaluate the project for potential health impacts to nearby receptors resulting from operational
and multi-year construction Toxic Air Contaminant emissions by conducting a screening analysis
that includes all sources of emissions

Biological Resources

•
•

Acknowledge Delta Plan Policy ER P3 in the Biological Resources section of the Draft EIR

•

Include a discussion of consultation and/or coordination with California Department of Fish and
Wildlife, US Fish and Wildlife Service, and National Marine Fisheries service as applicable

Conduct queries of the California Department of Fish and Wildlife’s Special Status Species Database
to identify special status species that may occur in the project area

9
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Cultural Resources

•

Consult with California Native American tribes that are traditionally and culturally affiliated with
the project area to avoid inadvertent discoveries of Native American human remains

•

Perform an archaeological records search with the California Historical Research Information
System

•
•

Perform a Sacred Lands File search

•

Evaluate potential impacts to submerged cultural resources in the project area, and recognize
that the title for submerged resources is vested in the state and under the California State Lands
Commission

Include provisions for identification and evaluation of inadvertently discovered archaeological
resources, disposition of recovered cultural items that are not burial associated, and treatment and
disposition of inadvertently discovered Native American human remains

Energy

•

Include a discussion of how the proposed project will reduce energy consumption during
construction and operation

Greenhouse Gases

•

Include a greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions analysis consistent with the California Global Warming
Solutions Act (Assembly Bill 32), including a threshold for significance for GHG emissions

Hydrologic Resources
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•

Evaluate whether a permit is required for construction with the Central Valley Flood Protection
Board

•

Ensure the Title 23 California Code of Regulations is followed for construction, maintenance, and
protection of adopted plans of flood control

•
•

Evaluate potential impacts to surface and groundwater quality

•

Evaluate whether a Construction Storm Water General Permit would be required for any project
construction that would disturb one or more acres of soil, or would disturb less than one acre but
be part of a larger common plan of development that in total disturbs one or more acres

•

Evaluate whether the project would impact stormwater runoff and would require a Phase I and
Phase II Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System Permit to reduce pollutant and runoff flows using
best management practices

•

Ensure storm water discharges associated with industrial sites are in compliance with regulations
contained in Industrial Storm Water General Permit Order No. 2014-0057-DWQ, and evaluate
whether a Storm Water General Permit is required

Ensure all wastewater discharges are in compliance with the Antidegradation Policy and the
Antidegradation Implementation Policy contained in the Water Quality Control Plan for the
Sacramento and San Joaquin River Basins
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•

Evaluate whether the project would involve the discharge of dredged or fill material in navigable
waters or wetlands and would require a Clear Water Act Section 404 Permit from the US Army
Corps of Engineers (USACOE)

•

Evaluate whether the project would require a USACOE permit or any other federal permit and
therefore must obtain a Water Quality Certification pursuant to the Clean Water Act Section 401

•

Evaluate whether the project requires a Waste Discharge Requirement Permit from the Central
Valley Water Board

•

Determine if the proposed project includes construction or groundwater dewatering to be
discharged to land and requires a Dewatering Permit

•

Evaluate whether the project will include property to be used for commercial irrigated agriculture
and will need to obtain regulatory coverage under the Irrigated Lands Regulatory Program

•

Evaluate if the project would include construction dewatering or if it would be necessary to
discharge the groundwater to waters of the United States, and if a Low or Limited Threat General
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit would be required

•

Evaluate whether the project would discharge waste that could affect the quality of surface waters
of the State, other than into a community sewer system, and would require an NPDES Permit and a
Report of Waste Discharge submitted with the Central Valley Water Board

•

Evaluate if the project would include any construction activities within the State Water Project
right-of-way and obtain an encroachment permit or agreement issued by the Department of
Water Resources

•

Include an analysis of impacts from effects of climate change on riverine processes and proposed
bridge crossings

•

Include an analysis of impacts to local water quality in instances of potential derailment

Land Use

•

Describe impacts to BART-owned parcels, especially in regard to potential stations at Isabel
Avenue and Greenville Road

•

Obtain a lease and formal authorization for the use of sovereign land from the California State
Lands Commission for any part of the project encroaching over state-owned lands

•
•

Analyze transit-oriented development and transit ridership around stations in Livermore

•
•
•

Avoid right-of-way takes from business and homes to the extent feasible

Utilize land use projections from the City of Livermore General Plan as opposed to Plan Bay Area
land use projections

Address how the project will impact local communities
Address potential impacts to airport operations by consulting with the Airport Land Use
Commission
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Noise and Vibration

•

Evaluate noise and vibration impacts on fish and birds from construction activities in the water, on
levees, and for land-side supporting structures

Population and Housing

•

Include a thorough analysis of potential impacts associated with regional and inter-regional
growth inducement

•

Analyze the impacts to induced demand for affordable housing in San Joaquin, Stanislaus, and
Merced counties beyond the amount of already planned housing growth

•

Analyze growth inducement impacts using a threshold of whether the project impedes the State’s
greenhouse gas targets mandated by SB 32

Public Services

•

Describe how the project will contribute a fair share to local and regional costs associated with
public services

•

Evaluate how the project will affect risks associated with wildfire

Safety and Security

•
•

Assess how the project will induce terrorist activity
Assess the ability of the rail line to provide adequate speeds for passenger service before
beginning environmental review

Transportation and Traffic
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•

Analyze how construction would affect access to the Dublin/Pleasanton BART station for
pedestrians, bicyclists, and transit users

•
•
•
•
•
•

Describe any reductions or other changes to BART tail tracks due to the project

•

Analyze potential additional travel demand on Regional Congestion Management Program
facilities within a 1-2 mile radius of proposed improvements

Identify impacts to BART operations, vehicle capacity, and station capacity due to the project
Consider the City of Livermore’s Airport Protection Area in the analysis
Evaluate transportation impacts using level of service for City of Pleasanton intersections
Analyze parking impacts at current or proposed stations
Analyze cumulative impacts associated with San Joaquin County’s Grant Line Road Corridor
Improvements project near the community of Banta
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Utilities

•

Ensure modifications to existing or proposed rail crossings follow rules and regulations and design
criteria set forth by the California Public Utilities Commission

•

Ensure the project complies with federal regulations regarding track safety standards, railroad
workplace safety, grade crossing signal systems, and standards related to signal and train control
systems devices

Plans and Policies Referenced
•

The Delta Plan and the Delta Plan Mitigation and Monitoring Reporting Program

» Delta Plan Policy ER P3
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

City of Livermore’ Scenic Corridor Policy
Title 23 California Code of Regulations
Water Quality Control Plan for the Sacramento and San Joaquin River Basins
City of Livermore General Plan
California Assembly Bill 32
California Senate Bill 32
California Assembly Bill 758

Informational Databases Referenced
•
•
•
•

San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District’s prioritization calculator
California Department of Fish and Wildlife’s Special Status Species Database
California Historical Research Information System
California Native American Heritage Commission Sacred Lands File records search
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NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
Valley Link Rail Project
SCOPING PERIOD: SEPTEMBER 13, 2018 – OCTOBER 15, 2018
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

September 13, 2018
Agencies, Organizations, and Interested Parties
Tri-Valley – San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority
Notice of Preparation of an Environmental Impact Report (EIR)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Tri-Valley – San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority
(Authority) intends to prepare an Environmental Impact Report (EIR), consistent with
requirements under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The purpose of the EIR is
to evaluate the environmental issues associated with the proposed improvements included in
the Valley Link Rail Project. The Authority will serve as the lead agency under CEQA for the
EIR.
The purpose of this Notice of Preparation (NOP) is to notify agencies, organizations, and
individuals that the Authority plans to prepare the EIR and to request input on the scope of the
environmental analysis to be performed and the alternatives to be considered. From public
agencies, we are inviting comments on the scope and context of the environmental information
that is germane to each agency’s statutory responsibilities with regard to the proposed project.
We are also requesting interested individuals’ or organizations’ views on the scope of the
environmental document.

A. Scoping Period
Written responses and comments on the scope of the Valley Link Rail Project will be accepted
until 5:00 PM on Monday, October 15, 2018. Please send written comments to:
Tri-Valley – San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority
Attn: Valley Link Rail Project
1362 Rutan Court, Suite 100
Livermore, CA 94551
Your comments may also be sent by email to info@valleylinkrail.com. Please include “Valley
Link Project” in the subject heading.
Public scoping meetings are scheduled at the time and date listed below.

B. Scoping Meetings
Public scoping meetings will be held for the project at the following locations:
Tuesday, October 2nd from 6:00-8:00 p.m. Open House
Robert Livermore Community Center - 4444 East Livermore Avenue, Livermore, CA
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Wednesday, October 3rd from 6:00-8:00 p.m. Open House
Tracy City Hall Lobby - 333 Civic Center Plaza, Tracy, CA
The scoping meetings will provide an opportunity for the lead agency to provide further details
on the project and to give interested agencies, organizations, and individuals an opportunity to
comment on the scope and content of the EIR.

C. Project History
In the Bay Area and surrounding Northern California megaregion, the greatest daily commute
flow is between the Northern San Joaquin Valley and the Bay Area, with an average of more
than 82,000 daily trips recorded in 2016. This number is projected to continue to increase as the
Bay Area produces six jobs for every one new housing unit; cities in the Northern San Joaquin
Valley such as Manteca, Livermore, Tracy, and Stockton continue to grow; and traffic over the
already-congested Altamont Pass increases by a projected 60 percent between 2013 and 2040.
To address this issue, the Tri-Valley – San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority was formed
through California State Assembly Bill 758 in October of 2017. With a governing board made up
of representatives from fifteen cities, counties, and agencies in the region, the Authority was
empowered by the State Legislature to plan, design, procure, and construct facilities to achieve
“transit connectivity” between the Tri Valley and San Joaquin Valley through the Valley Link
project.

D. Project Location
As shown in the Project Location Map, the project spans Alameda and San Joaquin Counties.
Project improvements would provide rail service from the existing Dublin/Pleasanton BART
Station to the approved ACE North Lathrop Station. The alignment would be located within the I580 freeway median through Dublin, Pleasanton, and Livermore; follow the Alameda County
Transportation Corridor (formerly the Southern Pacific line) over the Altamont Hills; and then
follow along existing rail lines through Tracy to Lathrop and Stockton.
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Project Location Map

E. Project Goals
The goals of the project as adopted by the Authority on July 25, 2018 are below:
z

Rail connectivity between the Bay Area Rapid Transit District’s rapid transit system
and the Altamont Corridor Express commuter service in the Tri-Valley.

z

Project implementation that is fast, cost-effective and responsive to the goals and
objectives of the communities it will serve.

z

Improved connectivity within the Bay Area Megaregion: connection people, jobs and
housing.

z

Supports the vision of the California State Rail Plan to connect the Northern
California Megaregion to the State rail system.

The project contains both Phase I and Phase II improvements. The Phase I improvements will
be analyzed at a project level of detail based on preliminary engineering and Phase II
improvements are analyzed at a programmatic, more conceptual level of detail because only
conceptual engineering has been completed at this time. 1

1 CEQA permits the use of a tiered process for environmental review. The

first tier is a program-level analysis of an
entire program of improvements which comprehensively reviews the environmental impacts of a program as a
whole at a broad conceptual level of analysis including cumulative impacts. The second tier is a project-level
analysis conducted for specific improvements that are sufficiently designed to allow for a detailed analysis and the
identification and disclosure of project-level environmental impacts. Improvements that are analyzed at a program
level of review would subsequently be reviewed at the project level before they can be approved at a project level
and constructed.
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Overview of Phase I Improvements
Phase I improvements that are part of the project consist of the following:
z

Construction of a new connecting platform at the existing Dublin/Pleasanton BART
Station

z

New platforms, parking, pedestrian facilities, and other improvements at new stations
at Isabel, Greenville Road, Mountain House\West Tracy, Downtown Tracy, River
Islands, and North Lathrop

z

Rail infrastructure
z

New rail alignment within the I-580 freeway median through Dublin, Pleasanton,
and Livermore;

z

Restoration of rail in Alameda County Transportation Corridor (formerly the
Southern Pacific line) over the Altamont Hills;

z

Upgrades of existing trick and/or new rail alignments in or along existing rail
ROW from west of Tracy to Lathrop.

Overview of Phase II Improvements
Phase II improvements that are part of the project consist of the following:
z

New platforms, parking, pedestrian facilities, and other improvements at new infill
stations at South Front Street, Grant Line Road and Ellis

z

Rail infrastructure
z

Upgrades of existing track and/or new rail alignments in or along existing rail
ROW from Lathrop to Stockton.

F. Potential Environmental Effects
The lead agency has initially determined that the following topics will be included for evaluation
in the EIR: Aesthetics, Agricultural Resources, Air Quality, Biological Resources, Cultural
Resources, Energy, Geology and Soils, Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Hazardous Materials,
Hydrology and Water Quality, Land Use and Planning, Noise and Vibration, Population and
Housing, Public Services, Recreation, Safety and Security, Transportation and Traffic, and
Utilities and Service Systems. The EIR will consider both temporary construction-period and
permanent impacts. The EIR will also include a cumulative impact analysis of the impacts of the
project in combination with other planned railway projects, transportation improvements, and
land use plans and projects in the various cities along the project corridor.
The Authority is seeking comments from agencies, stakeholders, and the public regarding the
environmental effects and potential alternatives to be analyzed in the EIR.

G. Alternatives
As required by CEQA, the EIR will consider a reasonable range of alternatives in addition to the
proposed project. At a minimum, the following alternatives will be considered in the EIR:
1. No build
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2. Build – Project level
a. Technology alternatives
1)

Diesel Multiple Unit (DMU)

2)

Diesel/Electric Hybrid Multiple Unit

3)

Locomotive Haul for Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR)

b. Station alternatives
1)

Greenville Station – North or south of I-580

2)

West Tracy/Mountain House – West of I-580 or East of I-580

c. Alignment alternatives
1)

UPRR right-of-way (ROW) from West Tracy to Lathrop

2)

Alignment alternative to UPRR ROW from West Tracy to Lathrop

3. Build – Program level
a. Infill Station Alternatives
1) South Front
2) Ellis Historical
3) Grant Line Road
b. Alignment alternatives
1)

UPRR right-of-way (ROW) from Lathrop to Stockton

2)

Alignment alternative to UPRR ROW from Lathrop to Stockton

The Authority is seeking comments from agencies, stakeholders, and the public regarding
feasible alternatives for evaluation in the EIR. After consideration of input from project scoping
and development of environmental analysis of the proposed project, the Authority will consider
the need for analysis of additional alternatives. Only alternatives that are feasible, meet the
project purpose and need, and reduce one or more significant environmental impacts of the
proposed project will be analyzed in detail. Alternatives that are infeasible, that do not meet the
project purpose and need, or that do not reduce one of more significant environmental impacts
of the proposed project will be discussed in the EIR but will not be analyzed in detailed as
allowed by the requirements of CEQA.
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Attachment B – Newspaper Postings
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Index of Newspaper Postings
Newspaper

22

Distribution Area

Livermore Independent

Dublin, Livermore, Pleasanton, and Sunol

Pleasanton Weekly

Pleasanton

Tri-Valley Herald

Livermore

Tracy Press

Tracy, Mountain House, and surrounding areas

Manteca Bulletin

Manteca, Lathrop, Ripon

Stockton Record

San Joaquin County and Calaveras County

El Observador

Greater San Francisco Bay Area and online
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CLASSIFIEDS / LEGALS

BUSCAMOS TÉCNICOS DE
LIMPIEZA PARA ESCAPES DE
COCINA COMERCIAL

Full-Time Position:
We are seeking a Delivery Driver Associate to join
our Trade Supplies Team in Hayward, California.
Opportunity for growth at a rapidly expanding
company.
Responsibilities and Duties
• Full time 40 Hour (Early morning to Afternoon Shift –
8+ hours a day).
• Must be able to work overtime daily until job is
completed.
• Must be able to stand for periods at a time.
• Must hold a driver's license in good standing (Class C).
• Knowledge of how to drive a 26 Ft. Truck safely.
• Must know how to operate an electric jack and liftgate.
• Must be able to lift up to 100 lbs. pounds, move 50 lbs.
repetitively.
• Ability to work with tight deadlines and meet new and
changing demands.
• Ability to identify the vision and produce goals with
realistic plans to achieve them.
• Excellent communication and interpersonal skills
necessary to provide customer service.
• Experience in a food handling
• Knowledge of commercial truck safety (chucking tires
at S/R docks, braking while driving heavy loads, etc)
• Available to work during weekends and holiday
* Competitive pay
* Medical, Dental, and Vision Healthcare
* 401k option
* Paid Holidays, Vacation and Sick
Education/Experience:
High school or G.E.D preferred; must be a minimum of
21 years of age and possess and maintain a safe driving
record and 1-2 years related experience and/or training;
or equivalent combination of education and
experience.

Atlantis Glass Inc looking for workers to
install shower doors & mirrors. Requires
to understand and speak English. Also,
helper needed.
Call between 9:30-4:30
Monday-Friday for an appointment
408-441-1447
Atlantis Glass Inc busca trabajadores
para instalar puertas y espejos para
duchas. Se requiere entender y hablar
inglés. Tambien se necesita ayudante.
Llame de lunes a viernes entre las
9:30-4:30 para una cita 408-441-1447
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
NO. 646405
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
PROFESSIONAL
POLICE PRODUCTS,
1177 Branham Lane
#109, San Jose CA,
95118, Santa Clara
County. This business
is owned by a: Married
Couple. The name and
residence address of
the registrant(s) is (are):
Jeff B Graves, Lynn T
Vo, 1177 Branham Lane

SEPTEMBER 21 - 27, 2018

#109, San Jose CA,
95118. The registrant
began transacting business under the ¿ctitious
business name(s) listed
above on: 1A. This ¿ling
is a ¿rst ¿ling. ³, declare
that all information in this
statement is true and
correct.” (A registrant
who declares as true
information which he or
she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
/s/ Jeff B. Graves
This statement was
¿led with the Co. Clerk

Se necesitan de tiempo completo
y medio tiempo.
Español e Inglés OK – se entrenará –
preferimos un buen historial de
conducir. Los horarios varían de
sábado a jueves. Turnos de dia y de
noche disponibles. Seguro médico
y vacaciones para empleados de
tiempo completo. Apliqué en
persona de lunes a jueves de 9:00
a.m. a 1:00 p.m en 775B Mabury
Road, San José o llamé a la oficina al
(408) 993-0816 y deje un mensaje
a Hipólito o Marcos.
South San Jose Room for share
with full bath and a living
space, separate entrance,
include water, electric, and
internet, look for one person,
one car $950 monthly
Call 408-256-8300
Recorder of Santa Clara
County on 9/13/2018.
Regina Alcomendras,
County Clerk Recorder
By: /s/ Nina Khamphilath,
Deputy
File No. FBN 646405
September 21, 28;
October 5, 12, 2018
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
NO. 646445
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as: CAR DETAIL USA,
368 Los Encinos Ct,
San Jose CA, 95134,
Santa Clara County. This
business is owned by an:
,ndividual. The name and
residence address of the
registrant(s) is (are):
Helber Rengifo, 368 Los
Encinos Ct, San Jose

CA, 95134. The registrant began transacting
business under the ¿ctitious business name(s)
listed above on: N/A.
This ¿ling is a ¿rst ¿ling.
³, declare that all information in this statement
is true and correct.” (A
registrant who declares
as true information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
/s/ Helber Rengifo
This statement was
¿led with the Co. Clerk
Recorder of Santa Clara
County on 9/14/2018.
Regina Alcomendras,
County Clerk Recorder
By: /s/ Sandy Chanthasy,
Deputy
File No. FBN 646445
September 21, 28;
October 5, 12, 2018

Aviso de Preparación para un Reporte de Impacto Ambiental y Reunión del Alcance sobre el
proyectó Valley Link.
Que: El Tri-Valley Regional Rail Authority (Autoridad) propone preparar un Reporte de Impacto
Ambiental (EIR) en conformidad con los requisitos de la Ley de Calidad Ambiental de California (CEQA).
El propósito del EIR es evaluar problemas ambientales asociados con los mejoramientos propuestos
por el proyecto Valley Link. La Autoridad servirá como la agencia principal bajo CEQA para el EIR.
El propósito de este Aviso de Preparación es notificar agencias, organizaciones, y individuos que la
Autoridad tiene la intención de preparar el EIR y pedir opiniones sobre el alcance del análisis ambiental
que se realizara. De agencias públicas, aceptaremos comentarios sobre el alcance y el contexto de
información ambiental que pertenece a las responsabilidades estatuarias de cada agencia con respecto al proyecto propuesto. También estamos pidiendo a individuos o organizaciones interesados que
opinen sobre el alcance del documento ambiental y los alternativos.
Los mejoramientos del proyecto serán analizados al nivel de detalle de ingeniería preliminar. Los
mejoramientos de programación serán analizados al nivel programático. El nivel de detalle del proyecto es conceptual porque solo ingeniería conceptual se ha completado. Mejoramientos del proyecto
proveerá servicio ferroviario desde la existente estación Dublin/Pleasanton hasta la planeada estación
ACE North Lathrop. La alineación será dentro de I-580 en Dublin, Pleasanton, y Livermore luego sigue
el corredor de transportación del condado de Alameda sobre los cerros de Altamont donde pasara por
Tracy a Lathrop sobre o lado de las existente vías del ferrocarril. Mejoramientos del proyecto incluye la
construcción de una nueva plataforma de conexión en la existente estación de BART Dublin/Pleasanton además de instalaciones de peatones y estacionamientos. Otras estaciones planeadas como Isabel,
Greenville, Mountain House/West Tracy, Downtown Tracy, River Islands, y North Lathrop incluye
mejorar las existentes vías de ferrocarril además de instalaciones de peatón y estacionamiento. Mejoramientos de programación incluye proveer nuevas plataformas, estacionamientos, instalaciones de
peatón, y otros mejoramientos en las nuevas estaciones de relleno en las calles South Front, Grant Line,
y Ellis.
La completa NOP provea una descripción más detallada del proyecto puede ser vista en línea en
www.valleylinkrail.com .
Potenciales efectos ambientales: La agencia principal ha determinado inicialmente que los siguientes temas serán incluidos para evaluación en el EIR: Estéticas, Recursos Agrícolas, Calidad de Aire,
Recursos Biológicos, Recursos Culturales, Energía, Geología y Tierra, Gases de Efecto Invernadero,
Materiales Peligrosos, Hidrología y Calidad de Agua, Uso de Terreno y Planificación, Ruido y Vibración,
Populación y Alojamiento, Servicios Públicos, Recreación, Seguridad, Transportación y Trafico,
Utilidades y Sistemas de Servicio. El EIR considerara impactos permanentes e impactos temporarios
debidos al tiempo de construcción. El EIR también incluyera un análisis de impacto cumulativo de los
impactos del proyecto en combinación con otros proyectos de ferrocarril planeados, mejoramientos
de transportación, planes de uso terreno y proyectos en varias ciudades a largo del corredor del
proyecto. Según por el requisito de CEQA, el EIR considerara alternativas razonables además del
proyecto propuesto.
La Autoridad pide comentarios de agencias, accionistas, y el público sobre los efectos ambientales y
alternativas potenciales que serán analizados el en EIR.
Reuniones del Alcance: La Autoridad llevara a cabo reuniones públicas sobre el alcance para ofrecer
una oportunidad a la agencia principal de explicar el proyecto y darle a agencia interesadas, organizaciones, e individuos una oportunidad adicional de comentar sobre el alcance y el contendió del EIR.
Reuniones públicas sobre el alcance se llevaran a cabo en las siguientes fechas:
Martes: 2 de Octubre del 2018 de las 6:00-8:00p.m. Casa Abierta
Robert Livermore Community Center - 4444 East Livermore Avenue, Livermore, CA
Miércoles: 3 de Octubre del 2018 de las 6:00-8:00p.m. Casa Abierta
Tracy City Hall Lobby – 333 Civic Center Plaza, Tracy, CA
Comentarios del Alcance: respuestas y cometarios escritos sobre el alcance del análisis ambiental del
proyecto Valley Link serán aceptadas de Jueves 13 de Septiembre del 2018 hasta el 15 de Octubre del
2018 a las 5:00 p.m. Favor de mandar comentarios escritos a:
Correo Electrónico: info@valleylinkrail.com
Correo Postal: Tri-Valley – San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority
Attn: Valley Link Project
1362 Rutan Ct #100
Livermore, Ca 94551

ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
NO. 18CV334754
Superior Court of California, County of Santa
Clara-,n the matter of the
application of: Noehemi
Teodora
Rodriguez
Mercado. Petitioner(s)
Nohemi Teodora Rodriguez Mercado has ¿led
a petition for Change of

Name with the clerk of
this court for a decree
changing names as follows: a. Nohemi Teodora
Rodriguez Mercado to
Nohemi
Ruvalcaba
Rodriguez. THE COURT
ORDERS that all persons interested in this
matter appear before
this court at the hearing
indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name

should not be granted on
1/22/2019 at 8:45 am,
Probate Dept., located at
191 N. First Street, San
Jose, CA 95113. A copy
of the Order to Show
cause shall be published
at least once a week for
four successive weeks
prior to the date set for
hearing on the petition
in El Observador, a
newspaper of general
circulation, printed in the

county of Santa Clara.
September 19, 2018
Rise Jones Pichon
Judge of the Superior
Court
September 21, 28; October 5, 12, 2018
ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
NO. 18CV334522
Superior Court of Cali-
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(continued from page one)

the sheriff agreed to end his
no-interview policy, and soon,
I returned to the jail to conduct the ﬁrst press interview
at Santa Rita.
Through my months-long
investigation of Santa Rita, I
received the undying support
of publisher Joan Kinney,
who paid my legal fees and
promised that my wife and
children would continue to
receive my paycheck if I was
convicted and went to jail.
She encouraged me to stay
in the ﬁght against the sheriff
and ﬁnd out what was going
on at the jail. (One scheme I
uncovered involved county-

owned cattle, grazing in the
hills above the jail, that were
meant to supplement the diet
of the inmates but were being
sold and trucked out at night
by some guards who were lining their own pockets.)
Another time, I well remember Joan and associate
publisher David Lowell passing by my desk and complimenting me on a front-page
article over which one of the
biggest car dealers in town
had cancelled his full-page ad.
I no longer recall the subject
of the story, only that it upset
the car dealer. Yet, there were
Joan and David, who between

them were responsible for the
ﬁnancial well-being of the paper, encouraging me to "keep
up the good work" without
nary a word about the dire
consequences to the paper's
bottom line.
When it was time for me to
move on in 1975 to other reporting and writing horizons,
I took with me everything
I had learned and practiced
at the Independent. Getting
the facts right, interviewing
all kinds of people about all
kinds of things, distilling every story to its very essence so
the readers will care, and doing it all on a deadline. These

tools served me well as a
magazine writer in the 1980s,
and are used by me today in
my book-writing career.
Although I never worked
for Ben Bradlee at the Washington Post, I am grateful to
have lived my own Golden
Age of Journalism at the
Independent.
Bruce Henderson is the author of more than 20 books, including a #1 New York Times
bestseller. He can be found on
the web at www.BruceHendersonBooks.com.

Notice of Preparation of an Environmental Impact Report and
Scoping Meeting for the Valley Link Project
$PDGRU9DOOH\+LJK6FKRROGHIHDWHG*UDQDGDLQJLUOV
YDUVLW\ YROOH\EDOO7KXUVGD\V   DZD\ FRQIHUHQFH
PDWFKE\DVFRUHRI
3LFWXUHG6RSKLD0RRUH$PDGRU+DQQDK&DOODKDQ
*UDQDGDDQG5DFKHO0DOPURVH$PDGRU

,WZDVDEDWWOHRIGHIHQVHVODVW:HGQHVGD\ZKHQWKH
)UHVKPDQIRRWEDOOWHDPVRI*UDQDGD+LJK6FKRRODQG
.HQQHG\+LJK6FKRROSOD\HG7KHVFRUHHQGHGLQDWLHDW
*UDQDGD VGHIHQVHZRUNHGKDUGWRNHHSSRLQWVRII
WKHVFRUHERDUGZLWKLQWHUFHSWLRQVIURP&ROLQ3HDUFH
DQG *DUUHWW 5LGGLRXJK ZKLOH &DOHE 6DOLQDV OHDG WKH
*UDQDGD0DWDGRUGHIHQVHZLWKVWURQJWDFNOHV(ULF+DOO
UXVKHGIRUWKHRQO\0DWDGRUWRXFKGRZQ

:HVW&RDVW8*LUOV6FRUH%LJLQ2SHQHUă:HVW&RDVW
.DRVJLUOVNLFNHGRIIWKHLU13/VHDVRQZLWKDKXJH
ZLQRYHUWKH7KRUQV$FDGHP\)RUZDUGV$OLYLD*DQ]
DQG'DLV\6DPXHOVRQHDFKIRXQGWKHQHWDQGIRUZDUG
0DGLVRQ 'HO 3UDGR FODLPHG KHU ILUVW KDW WULFN RI WKH
VHDVRQ3LFWXUHGLV'HIHQGHU$O\VVD:LOOLDPVPDNLQJ
DPRYHSDVWWKH7KRUQ¶V0LGILHOG

WHAT: The Tri-Valley – San Joaquin
Valley Regional Rail Authority
(Authority) intends to prepare an
Environmental Impact Report (EIR)
consistent with requirements of the
California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA). The purpose of the EIR
is to evaluate the environmental
issues associated with the
proposed improvements included
in the Valley Link Project (Project).
The Authority will serve as the lead
agency under CEQA for the EIR.

Pleasanton BART Station; new
platforms, parking, pedestrian
facilities, and other improvements
at new stations at Isabel, Greenville
Road, Mountain House\West
Tracy, Downtown Tracy, River
Islands, and North Lathrop; and
upgrades to existing track. Program
improvements would provide new
platforms, parking, pedestrian
facilities, and other improvements
H[UL^PUÄSSZ[H[PVUZH[:V\[O-YVU[
Street, Grant Line Road and Ellis.

The purpose of this Notice of
Preparation (NOP) is to notify
agencies, organizations, and
individuals that the Authority
plans to prepare the EIR and to
request input on the scope of
the environmental analysis to be
performed. From public agencies,
we are inviting comments on
the scope and context of the
environmental information that is
germane to each agency’s statutory
responsibilities with regard to the
proposed project. We are also
requesting interested individuals’ or
organizations’ views on the scope
of the environmental document and
alternatives.

The full NOP provides a more
detailed description of the project
and can be viewed online at
www.valleylinkrail.com.

The Project improvements will be
analyzed at a project level of detail
based on preliminary engineering
and the Program improvements
will be analyzed at a programmatic,
conceptual level of detail because
only conceptual engineering has
been completed at this time.
Project improvements would
provide rail service from the existing
Dublin/Pleasanton BART Station
to the planned ACE North Lathrop
Station. The alignment would be
within I-580 in Dublin, Pleasanton,
and Livermore, then follow the
Alameda County Transportation
*VYYPKVYMVYTLY:V\[OLYU7HJPÄJ
line) over the Altamont Hills, then
along or adjacent to existing rail
lines through Tracy to Lathrop.
Improvements would include
construction of a new connecting
platform at the existing Dublin/

POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL
EFFECTS: The lead agency
has initially determined that the
following topics will be included for
evaluation in the EIR: Aesthetics,
Agricultural Resources, Air Quality,
Biological Resources, Cultural
Resources, Energy, Geology and
Soils, Greenhouse Gas Emissions,
Hazardous Materials, Hydrology
and Water Quality, Land Use and
Planning, Noise and Vibration,
Population and Housing, Public
Services, Recreation, Safety
and Security, Transportation and
;YHɉJHUK<[PSP[PLZHUK:LY]PJL
Systems. The EIR will consider
both temporary construction-period
and permanent impacts. The EIR
will also include a cumulative
impact analysis of the impacts of
the project in combination with
other planned railway projects,
transportation improvements, and
land use plans and projects in the
various cities along the project
corridor. As required by CEQA,
the EIR will consider a reasonable
range of alternatives in addition to
the proposed project.
The Authority is seeking comments
from agencies, stakeholders,
and the public regarding the
LU]PYVUTLU[HSLɈLJ[ZHUKWV[LU[PHS
alternatives to be analyzed in
the EIR.

)XVLRQ V*LUOV6HOHFWSOD\HG3OHDVDQWRQ5DJHWR
DGUDZ)XVLRQGRPLQDWHGSRVVHVVLRQLQWKHILUVWK?
DOIZLWKVWULNHU%DLOH\5DSSO\LQJFRQWLQXDOSUHVVXUH
RQSDVVHVIURP&ODLUH1DQG'DQLND0)XVLRQFRXOG
QRWEUHDNWKURXJKKRZHYHUDQGIDFHGDGHILFLWDIWHU
VXUUHQGHULQJ WZR WXUQRYHU JRDOV )XVLRQ HYHQHG WKH
VFRUHRQEUHDNDZD\JRDOVIURP/D\OD7DQG6DUDK0
$IWHUPRYLQJWRJRDOLH/D\OD7PDGHVHYHUDODFUREDWLF
VDYHVEHIRUH5DJHFRQQHFWHGWRWDNHDOHDG)XVLRQ V
$OH[LV7 TXLFNO\ DQVZHUHG ZLWK DQ HTXDOL]HU DQG WKH
PDWFKHQGHG

&RQJUDWXODWLRQVWRWKH/LYHUPRUH0DYHULFNV)DVWSLWFK
$7UDYHO WHDP IRU ILQLVKLQJ DV WKH *ROG %UDFNHW
&KDPSLRQVRIWKH8666$8%HH6WLQJWRXUQDPHQW
LQ+D\ZDUG&D:KDWDZD\WREHJLQWKHLU)DOO6HDVRQ
ILQLVKLQJZLWKDSHUIHFWUHFRUGRYHUWKHZHHNHQG
ZLWK D KDUG IRXJKW   FRPHEDFN YLFWRU\ LQ WKH
&KDPSLRQVKLSJDPH
3OD\HUV DUH (PLO\ $OHPDQ -DVPLQH &KDR /DXUHQ
'HSOLWFK6\GQH\*XWLHUUH]6N\ODU-HVWHU.DWH+DQNLQV
0DND\OD 0XQR] .DWKU\Q 3LVFRWW\ $YD 6LOYHUVPLWK
'HODQLH6WHYHQVDQG+DQQDK7HPSOH

1HZVIURPWKH(OLWH7DHNZRQGR$FDGHP\
Allison DeGuzman representing CPP/M-Team and
Elite Taekwondo Academy
of Livermore capped off
the summer with poomsae
gold, silver and bronze in
team, pairs, and individual,
respectively at the 2018
California TKD Games in
San Jose. In July, Allison advanced to US National Team
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trials during the US National Championships held
in Utah where she and her
team ﬁnished in 3rd place
and 14th individually (out
of 120). At the beginning
of summer, Allison took
3rd individually and 2nd in
teams at the California State
Championship.
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SCOPING MEETINGS: The
Authority will hold public scoping
meetings to provide an opportunity
for the lead agency to explain
the project and to give interested
agencies, organizations, and
individuals an additional opportunity
to comment on the scope and
content of the EIR. Public scoping
meetings will be held on the
following:
Tuesday October 2nd
from 6:00-8:00 p.m. Open House
Robert Livermore
Community Center
4444 East Livermore Avenue
Livermore, CA
Wednesday, October 3rd
from 6:00-8:00 p.m. Open House
Tracy City Hall Lobby
333 Civic Center Plaza
Tracy, CA
SCOPING COMMENTS: Written
responses and comments on
the scope of the environmental
review of the Valley Link Project
will be accepted from Thursday,
September 13, 2018 until 5:00 PM
on Monday, October 15, 2018.
Please send written comments to:
Email:
info@valleylinkrail.com
Mail:
Tri-Valley – San Joaquin Valley
Regional Rail Authority
Attn: Valley Link Project
1362 Rutan Ct #100
Livermore, CA 94551
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Brown vetoes later school start time
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Gov.
Jerry Brown vetoed a bill Thursday
requiring that California middle and
high schools start no earlier than
8:30 a.m., saying the decision of
when to start classes should be up to
schools not the state.
Supporters of the bill cited
research that says delaying school
start times could result in better
grades, attendance and graduation
rates.
A study by the American Academy of Pediatrics said insufficient
sleep for teens was “an important
public health issue that significantly
affects the health and safety” of
adolescents.

State Assemblyman Anthony Portantino, who carried SB328, cited
that study and one by the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention that
both suggested schools start at 8:30
a.m. or later to help students get the
optimal amount of sleep of at least
eight hours a night.
Middle and high schools in California start their school day on average at 8:07 a.m., according to the
CDC study.
Critics of the La Canada-Flintridge Democrat’s legislation say
kids could just go to bed earlier.
But it’s not so simple, the CDC
study said, noting that as adolescents go through puberty their bio-

SCHOOLS
logical rhythms typically shift so
they get sleepy later at night.
“The combination of delayed bedtimes and early school start times
results in inadequate sleep for a
large portion of the adolescent population,” said the CDC study. It
found that approximately 70 percent
of high-schoolers do not get sufficient sleep.
Opponents of the bill don’t dispute the research but said school
boards should decide how to run
their schools, which Brown agreed
with.

MICHAEL BECK BAND
AT PUMPKIN FAIR
MAIN STAGE OCT. 6

Photo control

Network —a classic rock band based in Stockton— is performing Saturday, Oct. 6, from
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on the Main Stage during the 35th annual Sunrise Kiwanis Manteca
Pumpkin Fair in downtown Manteca. The Saturday-Sunday, Oct. 6-7, event typically draws
over 30,000 spectators with more than 150 vendors, entertainment, and other activities.
For more information go to mantecapumpkinfair.org or call 800-592-7419.

Sex offenders here illegally
want to be deported but
California wants to keep them
FRESNO (AP) — At least 30 immigrant
men who are living in the United States illegally and have sex crime records remain in
custody in California despite having completed
their sentences and wanting to be deported, a
newspaper reported Thursday.
The men committed crimes and served their
prison sentences. But instead of being released,
a state-mandated mental evaluation of sex
offenders put them in Coalinga State Hospital,
which houses sexually violent predators, The
Fresno Bee reported .
Their predicament seems to be nobody’s
jurisdiction.
The Department of State Hospitals says it
does not track patients’ immigration status and
only a judge can decide if patients are ready to
be released. Federal Immigration and Customs
Enforcement says the decision is up to the state.
Rudy Kraft, a San Luis Obispo attorney who
has been representing sex offenders for nearly
20 years, said California is holding on to the
men because it worries they would commit sex
offenses in their home countries.
Kraft represents Leo Gutierrez, who was
transferred to the Coalinga hospital when it
opened in 2005.
“The state government takes the position that
if he’s deported, we cannot ensure that he’s not
committing sex offenses in his home country,”
Kraft said. “In a sensible system, we would
work out a supervision program with the home
country and let them decide how to keep an eye
on him. But there’s no consideration of that.”

UNDOCUMENTED
Gutierrez was convicted in 1998 and released
early from prison for good behavior, serving
three of six sentenced years. He was sent to
Atascadero State Hospital before moving into
Coalinga State Hospital, a maximum-security
facility.
Gutierrez, whose kidneys are failing, said
he would like to return to El Salvador, where
relatives have offered their organs for transplant.
“I asked (ICE) why they don’t pick me up.
They said the hospital says I’m still paying for
a crime. But that’s not true. I finished my time
in 2001,” said Gutierrez, 49. “I don’t know
why I did what I did then, but I can’t correct
it. And all this time, I’ve been in this place.”
The state’s convicted sex offenders are
referred to the Department of State Hospitals
within six months of their parole to undergo a
mental health evaluation to determine if they
are sexually violent predators.
The 1,300 men at Coalinga have been
diagnosed as having a mental disorder and
being likely to reoffend, according to the state,
which spends $250 million a year to operate
the hospital.
While California law limits the state’s cooperation with ICE, it doesn’t apply when dealing with people convicted of serious or violent
felonies, including sexual abuse and crimes
endangering children.

Computer outage knocks DMV offices offline
SACRAMENTO (AP) —
More than a third of California’s Department of Motor
Vehicles offices were crippled by a computer outage
that lasted for several hours
Thursday, officials said.
About 70 of 172 DMV
offices were unable to process driver’s license, identification card and vehicle
registration matters, agency
spokeswoman Jessica Gonzalez said. Driver tests and
vehicle inspections were not
affected. She blamed the outage on a router issue.
“We apologize for any
inconvenience,” Gonzalez
wrote in an email.
The issue was discovered
when offices opened at 7 or
8 a.m., and was resolved by
10:40 a.m., she said.
The DMV has been under
scrutiny amid a rapid spike in

DMV
wait times that’s left customers standing in line for hours,
prompting an angry response
from some lawmakers.
The agency also botched
about 23,000 voter registrations under a new state law
that allows people to update
their voter registration in conjunction with their driving

records.
The computer outage came
nearly two years after more
than 100 DMV offices were
knocked offline for several
days, inconveniencing thousands of people who were
unable to replace stolen
licenses or renew vehicle
registrations on the verge of
expiring.
Officials blamed that outage on hard drive failures.
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“This is a one-size-fits-all
approach that is opposed by teachers and school boards,” Brown said
in a statement Thursday, noting that
several schools have already moved
to later start times while others prefer to start the school day earlier.
“These are the types of decisions
best handled in the local community.”
The California School Boards
Association and the California
Teachers Association were among
those that fought the legislation.
They argued for local control, saying schools should be the ones to
assess their communities’ needs
given the diversity of California’s

school districts.
Eric Heins, president of the CTA,
said later start times could also
result in unintended costs and consequences, particularly for working
parents who might have to arrange
childcare or struggle to get to work
on time if dropping their kids at
school later. There could also be
added costs to school districts if
they needed to pay for additional
buses to accommodate the time
changes, he said.
Opponents had rejected a different version of the legislation last
year. A revised bill, which added an
exemption for rural school districts,
passed the Legislature in August.

California makes people ask
for straws, sodas with kid meals
SACRAMENTO (AP) — If you want a
straw with your drink or a soda with a kids’
meal at a California restaurant, you’ll need
to ask for them starting next year.
A law signed Thursday by Gov. Jerry
Brown makes California the first state to bar
full-service restaurants from automatically
giving out single-use plastic straws. Another
law he approved requires milk or water to
be the default drink sold with kids’ meals at
fast-food and full-service restaurants.
Neither law is an outright ban on straws
or sugary drinks in kids’ meals. But some
Republicans have called the measures government overreach by the heavily Democratic state.
California restaurants that don’t comply
with the straw law will get two warnings
before being fined. Lawmakers changed the
legislation to add a $300 annual fine limit.
It will apply only to sit-down restaurants
where customers are waited on by restaurant
staff, not fast-food establishments.
Health inspectors will be responsible for
enforcing the law.
Democratic lawmakers who support the
policy call it a small step toward reducing
ocean pollution.
Brown, who has made environmental
issues a signature priority, pointed to the
large amount of plastic dumped in oceans
every year that can kill whales and fish and
contaminate people’s food and water supplies.
“Plastic has helped advance innovation
in our society, but our infatuation with

STR AWS
single-use convenience has led to disastrous
consequences,” Brown said in a statement.
“Plastics, in all forms — straws, bottles,
packaging, bags, etc. — are choking the
planet.”
California’s law doesn’t go as far as
those in cities, including San Francisco and
Seattle, that ban straws outright.
Critics argue California’s straw law won’t
significantly improve the environment.
Some say restricting straws hurts disabled
people who rely on them.
And some lawmakers who voted against
the measure said it would unfairly punish
restaurants, although the restaurant industry
didn’t oppose the proposal.
The law doesn’t address the biggest causes
of plastic ocean pollution, such as fishing
nets, and doesn’t apply to some of the biggest users of plastic straws: fast-food restaurants, said Tod Hardin, director of operations
and communications for the nonprofit Plastic Oceans International.
“That in some ways makes it a little bit
weaker than we would have hoped for, but
it’s a step toward changing behavior and
raising awareness,” he said. “It’s a move in
a positive direction.”
The sugary drink law will still let restaurants and fast food chains sell soda or juice
with children’s meals. But it says only milk;
a non-dairy milk alternative; or sparkling,
still or flavored water can be handed out as a
default and advertised on the menu.

Notice of Preparation of an Environmental
Impact Report and Scoping Meeting for
the Valley Link Project
What: The Tri-Valley – San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority (Authority) intends
to prepare an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) consistent with requirements of the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The purpose of the EIR is to evaluate the
environmental issues associated with the proposed improvements included in the Valley
Link Project (Project). The Authority will serve as the lead agency under CEQA for the EIR.
The purpose of this Notice of Preparation (NOP) is to notify agencies, organizations, and
individuals that the Authority plans to prepare the EIR and to request input on the scope
of the environmental analysis to be performed. From public agencies, we are inviting
comments on the scope and context of the environmental information that is germane to
each agency’s statutory responsibilities with regard to the proposed project. We are also
requesting interested individuals’ or organizations’ views on the scope of the environmental
document and alternatives.
The Project improvements will be analyzed at a project level of detail based on preliminary
engineering and the Program improvements will be analyzed at a programmatic,
conceptual level of detail because only conceptual engineering has been completed at this
time. Project improvements would provide rail service from the existing Dublin/Pleasanton
BART Station to the planned ACE North Lathrop Station. The alignment would be within
I-580 in Dublin, Pleasanton, and Livermore, then follow the Alameda County Transportation
Corridor (former Southern Pacific line) over the Altamont Hills, then along or adjacent to
existing rail lines through Tracy to Lathrop. Improvements would include construction of a
new connecting platform at the existing Dublin/Pleasanton BART Station; new platforms,
parking, pedestrian facilities, and other improvements at new stations at Isabel, Greenville
Road, Mountain House\West Tracy, Downtown Tracy, River Islands, and North Lathrop;
and upgrades to existing track. Program improvements would provide new platforms,
parking, pedestrian facilities, and other improvements at new infill stations at South Front
Street, Grant Line Road and Ellis.
The full NOP provides a more detailed description of the project and can be viewed online
at www.valleylinkrail.com.
Potential Environmental Effects: The lead agency has initially determined that the
following topics will be included for evaluation in the EIR: Aesthetics, Agricultural Resources,
Air Quality, Biological Resources, Cultural Resources, Energy, Geology and Soils,
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Hazardous Materials, Hydrology and Water Quality, Land Use
and Planning, Noise and Vibration, Population and Housing, Public Services, Recreation,
Safety and Security, Transportation and Traffic, and Utilities and Service Systems. The
EIR will consider both temporary construction-period and permanent impacts. The EIR
will also include a cumulative impact analysis of the impacts of the project in combination
with other planned railway projects, transportation improvements, and land use plans and
projects in the various cities along the project corridor. As required by CEQA, the EIR will
consider a reasonable range of alternatives in addition to the proposed project.
The Authority is seeking comments from agencies, stakeholders, and the public regarding
the environmental effects and potential alternatives to be analyzed in the EIR.
Scoping Meetings: The Authority will hold public scoping meetings to provide an
opportunity for the lead agency to explain the project and to give interested agencies,
organizations, and individuals an additional opportunity to comment on the scope and
content of the EIR. Public scoping meetings will be held on the following:
Tuesday October 2nd from 6:00-8:00 p.m. Open House
Robert Livermore Community Center - 4444 East Livermore Avenue, Livermore, CA
Wednesday, October 3rd from 6:00-8:00 p.m. Open House
Tracy City Hall Lobby – 333 Civic Center Plaza, Tracy, CA
Scoping Comments: Written responses and comments on the scope of the environmental
review of the Valley Link Project will be accepted from Thursday, September 13, 2018 until
5:00 PM on Monday, October 15, 2018. Please send written comments to:
Email: info@valleylinkrail.com
Mail: Tri-Valley – San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority
Attn: Valley Link Project
1362 Rutan Ct #100
Livermore, CA 94551
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fogster.com THE TRI-VALLEY’S FREE CLASSIFIEDS WEB SITE
Fogster.com offers FREE postings online and the opportunity for your ad to appear in print to more than 80,000 readers. You
can log on to fogster.com 24/7, and your online ad starts immediately. Some ads require payment.

TO RESPOND TO ADS WITHOUT PHONE NUMBERS GO TO FOGSTER.COM

Bulletin
Board

For Sale

Jobs

Business
Services

115 Announcements

202 Vehicles Wanted

500 Help Wanted

604 Adult Care Offered

DID YOU KNOW
that newspapers serve an engaged audience
and that 79% still read a print newspaper?
Newspapers need to be in your mix! Discover the
Power of Newspaper Advertising. For more info
email cecelia@cnpa.com or call (916) 288-6011.
(Cal-SCAN)

WANTED! Old Porsche
356/911/912 for restoration by hobbyist 19481973 Only. Any condition, top $ paid! PLEASE
LEAVE MESSAGE 1-707-965-9546. Email:
porscherestoration@yahoo.com. (Cal-SCAN)

BIOINFORMATICS SCIENTIST
Bioinformatics Scientist for Roche Sequencing
Solutions, Inc., Pleasanton, CA. Req: PhD in
Computational Bio, Bioinformatics, Comp Sci,
Electronics or Electrical Engr, or rltd + 2 yrs exp.
Apply: http://applyroche.com/201808-119504
(Job ID: 201808-119504)

A PLACE FOR MOM
The nation’s largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted,local experts today!
Our service is FREE/no obligation. CALL
1-855-467-6487. (Cal-SCAN)

Dental Assistant Willing to train
Hello! We are a family private practice near
Downtown Pleasanton looking for additional
awesome people to join our dental family. We
have wonderful patients and take great care
of them - with excellent attitude and quality
dentistry.

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR MORE
ON YOUR TAXES? Stop wage & bank levies, liens
& audits, unfiled tax returns, payroll issues, &
resolve tax debt FAST. Call 855-970-2032.
(Cal-SCAN)

DID YOU KNOW
7 IN 10 Americans or 158 million U.S. Adults read
content from newspaper media each week?
Discover the Power of Newspaper Advertising.
For a free brochure call 916-288-6011 or email
cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)

140 Lost & Found
Reward for return: Diamond Ring
Reward for return.
Lost diamond ring with engraving “Forever”
Lost on Bernal Ave, North Side, between Mirador
and Independence Drives.
Please contact if found, for return and reward.
Thank you.

145 Non-Profits Needs
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3 Day Vacation,
Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken
Care of. Call 1-844-491-2884 (Cal-SCAN)
Got an older car, boat or RV?
Do the humane thing. Donate it to the Humane
Society. Call 1- 844-335-2616 (Cal-SCAN)

Mind
& Body
425 Health Services

We are always striving to grow, and love what we
do! We want someone who is a team player, fun,
and hard working.

FDA-Registered Hearing Aids
100% Risk-Free! 45-Day Home Trial. Comfort Fit.
Crisp Clear Sound. If you decide to keep it, PAY
ONLY $299 per aid. FREE Shipping. Call Hearing
Help Express 1- 844-234-5606 (Cal-SCAN)

Dental Assistant - Looking for temporary
coverage while one of our current assistants is on
leave. Monday-Thursday. Willing to train the right
personality. Retail experience is a plus.

Medical-Grade HEARING AIDS
for LESS THAN $200! FDA-Registered. Crisp, clear
sound, state of-the-art features & no audiologist
needed. Try it RISK FREE for 45 Days! CALL 1-877736-1242 (Cal-SCAN)
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere!
No tanks to refill. No deliveries. The All-New
Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 1-844-359-3976. (Cal-SCAN)

Mon-Thurs 9-5
If interested, please send your CV and availability.

No phone number
in the ad?
GO TO FOGSTER.COM for
contact information

Legal Notice
Notice of Preparation of an Environmental Impact Report and Scoping Meeting for the Valley Link Project
What: The Tri-Valley – San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority (Authority) intends to prepare an Environmental Impact Report
(EIR) consistent with requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The purpose of the EIR is to evaluate the
environmental issues associated with the proposed improvements included in the Valley Link Project (Project). The Authority will
serve as the lead agency under CEQA for the EIR.
The purpose of this Notice of Preparation (NOP) is to notify agencies, organizations, and individuals that the Authority plans to
prepare the EIR and to request input on the scope of the environmental analysis to be performed. From public agencies, we are
inviting comments on the scope and context of the environmental information that is germane to each agency’s statutory responsibilities with regard to the proposed project. We are also requesting interested individuals’ or organizations’ views on the scope of
the environmental document and alternatives.
The Project improvements will be analyzed at a project level of detail based on preliminary engineering and the Program improvements will be analyzed at a programmatic, conceptual level of detail because only conceptual engineering has been completed at
this time. Project improvements would provide rail service from the existing Dublin/Pleasanton BART Station to the planned ACE
North Lathrop Station. The alignment would be within I-580 in Dublin, Pleasanton, and Livermore, then follow the Alameda County
;YHUZWVY[H[PVU*VYYPKVYMVYTLY:V\[OLYU7HJPÄJSPULV]LY[OL(S[HTVU[/PSSZ[OLUHSVUNVYHKQHJLU[[VL_PZ[PUNYHPSSPULZ[OYV\NO
Tracy to Lathrop. Improvements would include construction of a new connecting platform at the existing Dublin/Pleasanton BART
Station; new platforms, parking, pedestrian facilities, and other improvements at new stations at Isabel, Greenville Road, Mountain
/V\ZLC>LZ[ ;YHJ` +V^U[V^U ;YHJ` 9P]LY 0ZSHUKZ HUK 5VY[O 3H[OYVW" HUK \WNYHKLZ [V L_PZ[PUN [YHJR 7YVNYHT PTWYV]LTLU[Z
^V\SKWYV]PKLUL^WSH[MVYTZWHYRPUNWLKLZ[YPHUMHJPSP[PLZHUKV[OLYPTWYV]LTLU[ZH[UL^PUÄSSZ[H[PVUZH[:V\[O-YVU[:[YLL[
Grant Line Road and Ellis.
The full NOP provides a more detailed description of the project and can be viewed online at www.valleylinkrail.com.
7V[LU[PHS,U]PYVUTLU[HS,ɈLJ[Z! The lead agency has initially determined that the following topics will be included for evaluation
in the EIR: Aesthetics, Agricultural Resources, Air Quality, Biological Resources, Cultural Resources, Energy, Geology and Soils,
.YLLUOV\ZL .HZ ,TPZZPVUZ /HaHYKV\Z 4H[LYPHSZ /`KYVSVN` HUK >H[LY 8\HSP[` 3HUK <ZL HUK 7SHUUPUN 5VPZL HUK =PIYH[PVU
7VW\SH[PVU HUK /V\ZPUN 7\ISPJ :LY]PJLZ 9LJYLH[PVU :HML[` HUK :LJ\YP[` ;YHUZWVY[H[PVU HUK ;YHɉJ HUK <[PSP[PLZ HUK :LY]PJL
Systems. The EIR will consider both temporary construction-period and permanent impacts. The EIR will also include a cumulative
impact analysis of the impacts of the project in combination with other planned railway projects, transportation improvements, and
land use plans and projects in the various cities along the project corridor. As required by CEQA, the EIR will consider a reasonable
range of alternatives in addition to the proposed project.
;OL(\[OVYP[`PZZLLRPUNJVTTLU[ZMYVTHNLUJPLZZ[HRLOVSKLYZHUK[OLW\ISPJYLNHYKPUN[OLLU]PYVUTLU[HSLɈLJ[ZHUKWV[LUtial
alternatives to be analyzed in the EIR.
:JVWPUN4LL[PUNZ! The Authority will hold public scoping meetings to provide an opportunity for the lead agency to explain the
project and to give interested agencies, organizations, and individuals an additional opportunity to comment on the scope and
content of the EIR. Public scoping meetings will be held on the following:
;\LZKH`6J[VILYUKMYVT!!WT6WLU/V\ZL
Robert Livermore Community Center - 4444 East Livermore Avenue, Livermore, CA
>LKULZKH`6J[VILYYKMYVT!!WT6WLU/V\ZL
;YHJ`*P[`/HSS3VII`¶*P]PJ*LU[LY7SHaH;YHJ`*(
:JVWPUN*VTTLU[Z! Written responses and comments on the scope of the environmental review of the Valley Link Project will
be accepted from Thursday, September 13, 2018 until 5:00 PM on Monday, October 15, 2018. Please send written comments to:
Email: info@valleylinkrail.com
Mail:
Tri-Valley – San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority

Attn: Valley Link Project
1362 Rutan Ct #100
Livermore, CA 94551
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624 Financial

Unable to work due to injury
or illness? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social
Security Disability Attorneys! FREE Evaluation.
Local Attorneys Nationwide 1-844-879-3267.
Mail: 2420 N St NW, Washington DC. Office:
Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.) (Cal-SCAN)

645 Office/Home
Business Services
BRIAN WARD PAINTING
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR.Kitchen Cabinets,S/rock &
Texture repair,Deck Restoration, Small jobs OK,
LIC 731462. 925 323 7833.

Home
Services
707 Cable/Satellite
DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE!
Over 150 Channels, ONLY $35/month (for 12
mos.) Order Now! Get a $100 AT&T Visa Rewards
Gift Card (some restrictions apply) CALL 1-866249-0619 (Cal-SCAN)

757 Handyman/Repairs
Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional cleanup &
maintain the value of your home! Set an appt.
today! Call 1-855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)

783 Plumbing
DCC Plumbing
Drain & sewer experts, emergancy plumbing
repair, drain and sewer cleaning, hydro-jets
cleaning, sewer camera inspection, sewer repair
& replacement, water leaks repair, water, gas &
sewer repair, water heater, garbage disposer,
faucet, toilet installation. Tel: 510-379-8898. 925888-9678. E-mail: dcc828@yahoo.com.

Real
Estate
805 Homes for Rent
Pleasanton, 3 BR/1 BA
Downtown Pleasanton. Right across street from
AVHS. Cute home. Rare opportunity to live within
walking distance of downtown. Non smoking.
No pets plz. Call 408 499 5203. Available early
October

Legal
Notices
995 Fictitious Name
Statement
HORIZON DAY PROGRAM
BEACON DAY PROGRAM
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 548781-548782
The following person(s) doing business as: 1.)
Horizon Day Program, 2.) Beacon Day Program,
located at 1106 West Lagoon Rd., Pleasanton, CA

94566, Alameda County , is hereby registered by
the following owner(s): EDEA CARE INTEGRITY
CORPORATION, 1106 West Lagoon Rd.,
Pleasanton, CA 94566, California.
This business is conducted by a Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
herein. Signature of the registrant: Elinore Ramas,
Chief Financial Officer. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Alameda on August
27, 2018.
(Pleasanton Weekly, Sept. 7, 14, 21, 28, 2018)
BRUSH & BLOW
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 548802
The following person(s) doing business as: Brush
& Blow, located at 55 W. Angela St., Pleasanton,
CA 94566, Alameda County, is hereby registered
by the following owner(s): BRUSH & BLOW L.L.C.,
55 W. Angela St., Pleasanton, CA 94566, CA. This
business is conducted by a Limited Liability
Company. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed herein. Signature of the registrant:
Danielle Butkiewicz, member. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Alameda on
August 27, 2018.
(Pleasanton Weekly, Sept. 7, 14, 21, 28, 2018)
METRO TOWING
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.:548831
The following person(s) doing business as:
Metro Towing, located at 7063 Commerce Circle,
Pleasanton, CA 94588, Alameda County is hereby
registered by the following owner(s): QAIS FAIZI,
609 S. Tradition St., Tracy, CA 95304. This business
is conducted by an Individual. Registrant
began transacting business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed herein August 27, 2018.
SIGNATURE OF REGISTRANT: QAIS FAIZI, OWNER.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Alameda on August 27, 2018. (Pleasanton
Weekly, Sept. 14, 21, 28, & Oct. 5 2018).
PARK PROPERTIES
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 548568
The following person(s) doing business as: Park
Properties, 648 Division Street, Pleasanton, CA
94566, Alameda County, is hereby registered
by the following owner(s): Yvette S. Helmers,
648 Division St., Pleasanton, CA 94566; George
E. Helmers, 648 Division Street, Pleasanton,
CA 94566. This business is conducted by Park
Properties, a Married Couple. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed herein.
Signature of registrant Yvette S. Helmers,
Manager. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Alameda on August 21, 2018
(Pleasanton Weekly, September 14, 21, 28,
October 5 2018).

997 All Other Legals
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COUNTY OF ALAMEDA
Case No.: RG18919084
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: ALEXANDER RAHMAT USHER filed a
petition with this court for a decree changing
names as follows:
ALEXANDER RAHMAT USHER to ALEXANDER
RAHMAT ZANDIAN.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested
in this matter appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear
at the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition
without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: October 12, 2018, 11:30
a.m., Dept.: 24 of the Superior Court of California,
County of Alameda, located at 1221 Oak Street,
3rd. Fl., Oakland, CA 94612.
A copy of this ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE shall
be published at least once each week for four
successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing
on the petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this county:
PLEASANTON WEEKLY
Date: August 31, 2018
/s/
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
(PLW Sept. 7, 14, 21, 28, 2018)

For assistance with your
legal advertising needs
Call (925) 600-0840
Or e-mail:
gchannell@
pleasantonweekly.com
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Legal Notices

9310

Lien Sale Notice 17157. J And B Body And
Paint Inc 2200 Country Club Blvd Stockton,
Ca. 95204 Will sell at public sale on
10/4/2018 at 10:00 AM the following property; 2009 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER Vin#
JTEEW44A592031126 Lic# 6JCA170
9/21/18
CNS-3174769#
THE RECORD #1128008
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
DOC. NO. 2018-086431
-------------The following person(s) is/are doing business as: Tanneh, Tarloh & Chris International Market, 668 Queensland Circle,
Stockton, CA 95206
Walters Enterprises, Incorporated
668 Queensland Circle
Stockton, CA 95206
California
This business is conducted by: a corporation. The registrant(s) commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: N/A
TANNEH KOAYEN, Secretary
Filed: August 3, 2018
Steve J. Bestolarides
County of San Joaquin
Recorder-County Clerk
#1127050

Legal Notices

9310

NOTICE OF INITIATION OF
FORFEITURE PROCEEDINGS
Pursuant to Health & Safety Code
§ 11470 et seq.
To:

YAN QUN NANCY ZHENG
8091 BUCKS HARBOR WAY
SACRAMENTO, CA 95828

To:

HUI LING ZHU
1679 77th STREET
BROOKLYN, NY 11214

And

And
ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
Notice is hereby given that a petition for the
forfeiture of certain specified property in the
amount of ONE HUNDRED THIRTEEN
THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED FIFTEEN
DOLLARS AND TWO CENTS IN U.S. CURRENCY ($113,815.02), seized on April 28,
2018, pursuant to California Health & Safety Code § 11470 et seq., has been filed in
the Superior Court of San Joaquin County.
Any interested party may file a claim with
the Superior Court stating the nature and extent of his or her claimed interest in the property. The claim must be verified and filed
with the Court Clerk within 30 days from the
date of receipt of this notice or within 30
days from the last publication of this notice.
Address of the Court:
Superior Court, San Joaquin County
180 E. Weber Avenue Room 200
Stockton, California 95202
An endorsed copy of the claim must also be
served on the District Attorney’s Office at
222 E. Weber Avenue, Room 101, Stockton,
California 95202.
Where a contested hearing is held, a claimant with standing has the following rights,
which include but are not limited to: the use
of the subpoena powers of the court and to
order witnesses to attend, testify on one’s
own behalf, submit evidence showing the legitimacy of the seized assets, and the right
to cross examine the petitioner’s witnesses.
Since this is a civil action, a claimant with
standing has also the right to represent himself or herself or hire his or her own attorney. There is no right to an appointed counsel in this case. If no claim is properly filed
within the time allowed, the petitioner will
move to have the property ordered forfeited
to the State, to be disposed of according to
law.
Name, Mailing Address and Telephone Number of Petitioner’s Attorney:
TORI VERBER SALAZAR
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Kevin A. Hicks, Deputy District Attorney
P.O. Box 990
Stockton, California 95201
(209) 468-2400
#1127253 9/7, 14, 21, 2018

Legal Notices

9310

APN: 090-390-26 TS No: CA05000035-181 TO No: 8726929 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE (The above statement is made
pursuant to CA Civil Code Section
2923.3(d)(1). The Summary will be provided to Trustor(s) and/or vested owner(s) only, pursuant to CA Civil Code Section
2923.3(d)(2).) YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED September 14, 2009. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY,
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE
OF
THE
PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT
A LAWYER. On October 4, 2018 at 09:00
AM, East Weber Avenue Entrance, San Joaquin County Courthouse, 222 E. Weber Avenue, Stockton, CA 95202, MTC Financial
Inc. dba Trustee Corps, as the duly Appointed Trustee, under and pursuant to the power of sale contained in that certain Deed of
Trust recorded on December 31, 2009 as Instrument No. 2009-185522, of official records in the Office of the Recorder of San
Joaquin County, California, executed by
KRISTINE L BAKER, SURVIVING JOINT
TENANT OF DONALD D BAKER, SR.
WHO DIED ON 02/04/02, as Trustor(s), in
favor of BANK OF AMERICA, N.A. as Beneficiary, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER, in lawful money of the United States, all payable at the
time of sale, that certain property situated in
said County, California describing the land
therein as: AS MORE FULLY DESCRIBED
IN SAID DEED OF TRUST The property
heretofore described is being sold "as is".
The street address and other common designation, if any, of the real property described above is purported to be: 1818 PYRENEES AVENUE, STOCKTON, CA 95210
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said sale will be made
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum
of the Note(s) secured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest thereon, as provided in
said Note(s), advances if any, under the
terms of the Deed of Trust, estimated fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee and
of the trusts created by said Deed of Trust.
The total amount of the unpaid balance of
the obligations secured by the property to
be sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses and advances at the time of the initial publication of this Notice of Trustee’s
Sale is estimated to be $63,178.00 (Estimated). However, prepayment premiums, accrued interest and advances will increase
this figure prior to sale. Beneficiary’s bid at
said sale may include all or part of said
amount. In addition to cash, the Trustee
will accept a cashier’s check drawn on a
state or national bank, a check drawn by a
state or federal credit union or a check
drawn by a state or federal savings and
loan association, savings association or savings bank specified in Section 5102 of the
California Financial Code and authorized to
do business in California, or other such
funds as may be acceptable to the Trustee.
In the event tender other than cash is accepted, the Trustee may withhold the issuance of the Trustee’s Deed Upon Sale until
funds become available to the payee or endorsee as a matter of right. The property offered for sale excludes all funds held on account by the property receiver, if applicable.
If the Trustee is unable to convey title for
any reason, the successful bidder’s sole
and exclusive remedy shall be the return of
monies paid to the Trustee and the successful bidder shall have no further recourse. Notice to Potential Bidders If you are considering bidding on this property lien, you should
understand that there are risks involved in
bidding at a Trustee auction. You will be
bidding on a lien, not on the property itself.
Placing the highest bid at a Trustee auction
does not automatically entitle you to free
and clear ownership of the property. You
should also be aware that the lien being
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at the auction, you
are or may be responsible for paying off all
liens senior to the lien being auctioned off,
before you can receive clear title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate the
existence, priority, and size of outstanding
liens that may exist on this property by contacting the county recorder’s office or a title
insurance company, either of which may
charge you a fee for this information. If you
consult either of these resources, you
should be aware that the same Lender may
hold more than one mortgage or Deed of
Trust on the property. Notice to Property
Owner The sale date shown on this Notice
of Sale may be postponed one or more
times by the Mortgagee, Beneficiary, Trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of
the California Civil Code. The law requires
that information about Trustee Sale
postponements be made available to you
and to the public, as a courtesy to those not
present at the sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled
time and date for the sale of this property,
you may call Auction.com at 800.280.2832
for information regarding the Trustee’s Sale
or visit the Internet Web site address
www.Auction.com for information regarding
the sale of this property, using the file number assigned to this case, CA05000035-181. Information about postponements that
are very short in duration or that occur
close in time to the scheduled sale may not
immediately be reflected in the telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The
best way to verify postponement information is to attend the scheduled sale. Date:
August 23, 2018 MTC Financial Inc. dba
Trustee Corps TS No. CA05000035-18-1
17100 Gillette Ave Irvine, CA 92614
Phone:949-252-8300 TDD: 866-660-4288
Myron Ravelo, Authorized Signatory SALE
INFORMATION CAN BE OBTAINED ONLINE AT www.Auction.com FOR AUTOMATED SALES INFORMATION PLEASE
CALL: Auction.com at 800.280.2832 Trustee Corps may be acting as a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained may be used for that purpose.ISL
Number
47941,
Pub
Dates:
09/07/2018, 09/14/2018, 09/21/2018, THE
RECORD
#1127163

|
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NOTICE INVITING BIDS
---------The City of Stockton, California, will receive sealed bids until Thursday, October
18, 2018, 2:00 p.m., for the Della St. Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation in accordance with
the plans and specifications for Project No.
M17025. Each bid submitted for this project
shall be on the official bid form obtained
from the City of Stockton web site at
www.stocktonca.gov/pwbid, and must conform to the requirements of the official bid
documents, including the plans and specifications. Each bid shall be presented under
sealed cover and shall be accompanied by
the Bidder’s Guaranty, Non-Collusion Declaration, and all of the required documents
and information. Each bidder shall be
licensed in accordance with applicable
State laws.
The City of Stockton encourages local
Stockton firms to bid this project and the
City encourages bidders to use local Stockton firms as subcontractors. Accordingly,
the Local Business Preference Ordinance
applies to this project. This project is subject to the requirements of the City’s Local
Employment Ordinance. Please see the
website noted above for further information.
Pursuant to the implementation of the
Community Workforce and Training Agreement (CWTA) adopted by the City Council
on July 26, 2016, the successful bidder shall
be required to comply with the provisions of
CWTA. All bidders shall be licensed under
the provisions of Chapter 9, Division 3 of
the Business and Professions Code of the
State of California. The Contractor shall possess a valid Class "A" license at the time
the bid is submitted and retain the license
through the duration of the project. Failure
to possess the specified license shall render the bid as non-responsive. The successful Contractor shall obtain a City of Stockton
business license prior to contract execution
and retain the license through the duration
of the project.
Each sealed bid shall be marked "BID"
and shall indicate the project name, number, and bid opening date, and shall be
mailed or delivered to the Office of the City
Clerk, City Hall, 425 N. El Dorado St., Stockton, CA 95202, so that the bid is received
by the City at or before the hour stated.
Bids so received shall be publicly opened,
examined and declared by the City Clerk.
Bidders and the public are invited to be
present at the declaration of said bids. A bid
received after the specified time shall not be
accepted and will be returned to the bidder.
Bidders are hereby notified that the successful bidder and any subcontractor under
them shall pay prevailing wage rates in accordance with the State of California Department of Industrial Relations. A contract will
be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder as defined in the Stockton Municipal
Code; provided, however, that the City
Council reserves the right to reject any and
all bids and to re-advertise for bids or to provide for the work to be done by the City of
Stockton.
The successful bidder shall be required
to furnish a Labor and Material Bond and a
Faithful Performance Bond, each in the sum
of one hundred percent (100%) of the contract price. Said bonds shall be furnished by
a company authorized to issue surety
bonds in the State of California. On official
forms furnished by City, said bonds shall be
executed by the surety and contractor before or concurrently with the signing of the
contract. For questions about this project,
please contact Ahbid Mohammad, (209)
937-7903, or email ahbid.mohammad@
stocktonca.gov.
CHRISTIAN CLEGG
DEPUTY CITY MANAGER/INTERIM CITY
CLERK, CITY OF STOCKTON
#1128077 9/21, 10/1, 2018
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No.
CA-17-766853-JP Order No.: 17-000272501 YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 12/26/2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A public
auction sale to the highest bidder for cash,
cashier’s check drawn on a state or national
bank, check drawn by state or federal credit
union, or a check drawn by a state or federal savings and loan association, or savings
association, or savings bank specified in
Section 5102 to the Financial Code and authorized to do business in this state, will be
held by duly appointed trustee. The sale will
be made, but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust, with interest
and late charges thereon, as provided in
the note(s), advances, under the terms of
the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee for
the total amount (at the time of the initial
publication of the Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set forth below. The
amount may be greater on the day of sale.
BENEFICIARY MAY ELECT TO BID LESS
THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE.
Trustor(s): Simeon C Alfaro and Rosemary P. Alfaro, husband and wife, as joint
tenants Recorded: 3/1/2007 as Instrument
No. 2007-044324 of Official Records in the
office of the Recorder of SAN JOAQUIN
County, California; Date of Sale: 10/1/2018
at 9:00 AM Place of Sale: At the East Weber Avenue entrance to the San Joaquin
County Courthouse, located at 222 East
Weber Avenue, Stockton, CA 95202
Amount of unpaid balance and other charges: $45,953.34 The purported property address is: 441 S AIRPORT WAY, STOCKTON, CA 95205 Assessor’s Parcel No.:
151-272-09 NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on
this property lien, you should understand
that there are risks involved in bidding at a
trustee auction. You will be bidding on a
lien, not on the property itself. Placing the
highest bid at a trustee auction does not automatically entitle you to free and clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may
be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder
at the auction, you are or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to the lien
being auctioned off, before you can receive
clear title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority,
and size of outstanding liens that may exist
on this property by contacting the county recorder’s office or a title insurance company,
either of which may charge you a fee for
this information. If you consult either of
these resources, you should be aware that
the same lender may hold more than one
mortgage or deed of trust on the property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The
sale date shown on this notice of sale may
be postponed one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court,
pursuant to Section 2924g of the California
Civil Code. The law requires that information about trustee sale postponements be
made available to you and to the public, as
a courtesy to those not present at the sale.
If you wish to learn whether your sale date
has been postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale of
this property, you may call 916-939-0772
for information regarding the trustee’s sale
or
visit
this
Internet
Web
site
http://www.qualityloan.com, using the file
number assigned to this foreclosure by the
Trustee: CA-17-766853-JP. Information
about postponements that are very short in
duration or that occur close in time to the
scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in the telephone information or on
the Internet Web site. The best way to verify postponement information is to attend the
scheduled sale. The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any incorrectness
of the property address or other common
designation, if any, shown herein. If no
street address or other common designation is shown, directions to the location of
the property may be obtained by sending a
written request to the beneficiary within 10
days of the date of first publication of this
Notice of Sale. If the sale is set aside for
any reason, including if the Trustee is unable to convey title, the Purchaser at the
sale shall be entitled only to a return of the
monies paid to the Trustee. This shall be
the Purchaser’s sole and exclusive remedy.
The purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Trustor, the Trustee, the
Beneficiary, the Beneficiary’s Agent, or the
Beneficiary’s Attorney. If you have previous ly been discharged through bankruptcy, you
may have been released of personal liability
for this loan in which case this letter is intended to exercise the note holders right’s
against the real property only. Date: Quality Loan Service Corporation 2763 Camino Del Rio South San Diego, CA 92108
619-645-7711 For NON SALE information
only Sale Line: 916-939-0772 Or Login
to: http://www.qualityloan.com Reinstatement Line: (866) 645-7711 Ext 5318 Quality Loan Service Corp. TS No.: CA-17766853-JP IDSPub #0144792 9/7/2018
9/14/2018 9/21/2018
#1127151
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
Doc. No. 2018-098354
---------The person(s) listed below have abandoned
the use of the following fictitious business
name(s): A-1 Cut, 3706 E. Hammer Lane
#5, Stockton, CA 95212
The business name statement was recorded in San Joaquin County on 02/16/2018
as Document No. 2018-018346
Sophie Pheng
1820 Korbel Ct.
Stockton, CA 95210
This business is conducted by: an individual
SOPHIE PHENG
Filed: September 4, 2018
STEVE J. BESTOLARIDES
San Joaquin Recorder-County Clerk
#1127271
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
Doc. No. 2018-091351
---------The person(s) listed below have abandoned
the use of the following fictitious business
name(s): Ripon Cafe, 150 N. Wilma Ave.
#10, Ripon, CA 95366
The business name statement was recorded in San Joaquin County on 06/19/2014
as Document No. 2014-060497
Maria L. Knight
614 Meadowland Dr.
Ripon, CA 95366
This Business is conducted by an individual
MARIA KNIGHT
Filed: August 17, 2018
STEVE J. BESTOLARIDES
San Joaquin Recorder-County Clerk
#1127047
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STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
Doc. No. 2018-091352
---------The person(s) listed below have abandoned
the use of the following fictitious business
name(s): Ripon Cafe’, 150 N. Wilma Ave.
#10, Ripon, CA 95366
The business name statement was recorded in San Joaquin County on 01/28/2014
as Document No. 2014-008864
Maria L. Knight
614 Meadowland Dr.
Ripon, CA 95366
This Business is conducted by an individual
MARIA KNIGHT
Filed: August 17, 2018
STEVE J. BESTOLARIDES
San Joaquin Recorder-County Clerk
#1127048
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TSG
No.:
170031973
TS
No.:
CA1700280906 FHA/VA/PMI No.: APN:
163-570-11 Property Address: 2261 HOUSTON AVENUE STOCKTON , CA 95206
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED 08/19/2002. UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT
A LAWYER. On 10/05/2018 at 09:00 A.M.,
First American Title Insurance Company, as
duly appointed Trustee under and pursuant
to Deed of Trust recorded 08/29/2002, as
Instrument No. 2002-148446, in book ,
page , , of Official Records in the office of
the County Recorder of SAN JOAQUIN
County, State of California. Executed by:
JANICE L BELMESSIERI, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK/CASH EQUIVALENT or other form of payment authorized by 2924h(b), (Payable at time of sale
in lawful money of the United States) At the
East Weber Avenue entrance to the San
Joaquin County Courthouse, 222 East Weber Avenue, Stockton, CA 95202 All right, title and interest conveyed to and now held
by it under said Deed of Trust in the property situated in said County and State described as: AS MORE FULLY DESCRIBED IN
THE ABOVE MENTIONED DEED OF
TRUST APN# 163-570-11 The street address and other common designation, if
any, of the real property described above is
purported to be: 2261 HOUSTON AVENUE
, STOCKTON , CA 95206 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other
common designation, if any, shown herein.
Said sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of
the note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust,
with interest thereon, as provided in said
note(s), advances, under the terms of said
Deed of Trust, fees, charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust. The total amount of the
unpaid balance of the obligation secured by
the property to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses and advances at
the time of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale is $154,218.86. The beneficiary
under said Deed of Trust has deposited all
documents evidencing the obligations secured by the Deed of Trust and has declared all sums secured thereby immediately due and payable, and has caused a written Notice of Default and Election to Sell to
be executed. The undersigned caused said
Notice of Default and Election to Sell to be
recorded in the County where the real property is located. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on
this property lien, you should understand
that there are risks involved in bidding at a
trustee auction. You will be bidding on a
lien, not on the property itself. Placing the
highest bid at a trustee auction does not automatically entitle you to free and clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may
be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder
at the auction, you are or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to the lien
being auctioned off, before you can receive
clear title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority,
and size of outstanding liens that may exist
on this property by contacting the county recorder’s office or a title insurance company, either of which may charge you a fee for
this information. If you consult either of
these resources, you should be aware that
the same lender may hold more than one
mortgage or deed of trust on the property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The
sale date shown on this notice of sale may
be postponed one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court,
pursuant to Section 2924g of the California
Civil Code. The law requires that information about trustee sale postponements be
made available to you and to the public, as
a courtesy to those not present at the sale.
If you wish to learn whether your sale date
has been postponed, and if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale of
this property, you may call (916)939-0772
or
visit
this
Internet
Web
http://search.nationwideposting.com/propert
ySearchTerms.aspx, using the file number
assigned to this case CA1700280906 Information about postponements that are very
short in duration or that occur close in time
to the scheduled sale may not immediately
be reflected in the telephone information or
on the Internet Web site. The best way to
verify postponement information is to attend the scheduled sale. If the sale is set
aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the
sale shall be entitled only to a return of the
deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no
further recourse against the Mortgagor, the
Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.
Date: First American Title Insurance Company 4795 Regent Blvd, Mail Code 1011-F Irving, TX 75063 First American Title Insurance Company MAY BE ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE FOR TRUSTEES SALE INFORMATION
PLEASE
CALL
(916)9390772NPP0339833 To: STOCKTON RECORD 09/14/2018, 09/21/2018, 09/28/2018
#1127477
RFP No. 07-080
Proposal Due Date: October 05, 2018
Before 2:00:00 p.m.
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
DOC. NO. 2018-101027
-------------The following person(s) is/are doing business as: So Exposed Records, 2323 Pacific Ave., Stockton, CA 95204
Teddy Rene Southern
Meryl Beth Southern
Brianna Danielle Southern
2323 Pacific Ave.
Stockton, CA 95204
This business is conducted by: co-partners
The registrant(s) commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on: N/A
TEDDY RENE SOUTHERN
Filed: September 10, 2018
Steve J. Bestolarides
County of San Joaquin
Recorder-County Clerk
#1127695
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
DOC. NO. 2018-088965
-------------The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FryGuy Entertainment, 10739 Dover Dr., Stockton, CA 95209
William Scott Fry
William Jacob Fry
Elliot Thomas Fry
10739 Dover Dr.
Stockton, CA 95209
This business is conducted by: a general
partnership
The registrant(s) commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on: N/A
WILLIAM SCOTT FRY
Filed: August 10, 2018
Steve J. Bestolarides
County of San Joaquin
Recorder-County Clerk
#1127304
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NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
LLOYD VIRGIL MCKAY
Case No. STK-PR-EST-2018-645
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons
who may otherwise be interested in
the will or estate, or both, of LLOYD
VIRGIL MCKAY
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has
been filed by Pamela June Valker in
the Superior Court of California, County of SAN JOAQUIN.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE re quests that Pamela June Valker be appointed as personal representative to
administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s lost will and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. Copies of the lost
will and any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the
court.
THE PETITION requests authority
to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important actions, however, the personal
representative will be required to give
notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or consented
to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority will
be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition
and shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be
held on Nov. 7, 2018 at 8:30 AM in
Dept. No. 11A located at 180 E WEBER AVE 4TH FLOOR, Stockton CA
95202-2709.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a
contingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four months
from the date of first issuance of letters to a general personal representative, as defined in section 58(b) of the
California Probate Code, or (2) 60
days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as a
creditor. You may want to consult with
an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept
by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file with
the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account as
provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
MARIA N KABAYAN ESQ
SBN 315001
JT LEGAL GROUP APC
801 N BRAND BLVD
STE 1130
GLENDALE CA 91203
CN953425 MCKAY Sep 20,21,27,
2018
#1128194

NOTICE INVITING PROPOSALS
---------Notice is hereby given by San Joaquin Delta College District, that proposals for the purchase
of Three Hundred Eleven Fire-Rated Doors must be submitted in sealed envelopes with
the Bidder’s name and the Project name prominently identified on the cover of such
envelope. Proposals must be received in the Purchasing Office, Danner Hall, Lower Level,
San Joaquin Delta Community College District, 5151 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, CA before
2:00:00 p.m., on the clock designated by the District or its representative as the bid clock,
October 05, 2018 when proposals will be opened, read aloud and tabulated.
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
DOC. NO. 2018-086433
-------------The following person(s) is/are doing business as: Zonic Nation Entertainment ,
4717 White Forge Drive, Stockton, CA
95206
Walters Enterprises, Incorporated
668 Queensland Circle
Stockton, CA 95206
California
This business is conducted by: a corporation. The registrant(s) commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: N/A
TANNEH KOAYEN, Secretary
Filed: August 3, 2018
Steve J. Bestolarides
County of San Joaquin
Recorder-County Clerk
#1127051

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
Thomas Walter Linn
Decedent
Case No. STK-PR-EST-2018-991
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the
will or estate, or both, of Thomas
Walter Linn
A Petition for Probate has been filed
by Vernonne Sloan in the Superior
Court of California, County of San
Joaquin.
The Petition for Probate requests
that Vernonne Sloan be appointed as
personal representative to administer
the estate of the decedent.
The Petition requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important actions, however, the personal
representative will be required to give
notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or consented
to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority will
be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition
and shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows:
October 17, 2018, at 8:30 a.m. in Superior Court, Dept. 11A, 180 E. Weber
Ave., Stockton, CA. 95202
If you object to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you
must file your claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within
the later of either (1) four months
from the date of first issuance of letters to a general personal representative, as defined in section 58(b) of the
California Probate Code, or (2) 60
days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 of the California Probate Code. Other California statutes and legal authority may affect
your rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attorney
knowledgeable in California law.
You may examine the file kept by
the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file with the
court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or
of any petition or account as provided
in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner: Judy A. Lovett,
5250 Claremont Ave. #226, Stockton,
CA 95207. (209) 472-3711
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
DOC. NO. 2018-100934
-------------The following person(s) is/are doing business as: Fork It, 2535 Pacific Ave. Suite A,
Stockton, CA 95204
IV Self Made LLC
7555 Pacific Ave. Building 155
Stockton, CA 95207
California
This business is conducted by: a limited liability company. The registrant(s) commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above
on: N/A
ISAAC VICTORIA, CEO
Filed: September 10, 2018
Steve J. Bestolarides
County of San Joaquin
Recorder-County Clerk
#1127660
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
DOC. NO. 2018-086435
-------------The following person(s) is/are doing business as: Walters Residential Home Care
2, 4717 White Forge Drive, Stockton, CA
95212
Walters Enterprises, Incorporated
668 Queensland Circle
Stockton, CA 95206
California
This business is conducted by: a corporation. The registrant(s) commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: 06/30/2017
TANNEH KOAYEN, Secretary
Filed: August 3, 2018
Steve J. Bestolarides
County of San Joaquin
Recorder-County Clerk
#1127054
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NOTICE OF INITIATION OF
FORFEITURE PROCEEDINGS
Pursuant to Health & Safety Code
§ 11470 et seq.
To:

BARRY ALBERT
7016 Short Oak Way
Shingle Springs, CA 95682
And

ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
Notice is hereby given that a petition for the
forfeiture of certain specified property in the
amount of TWENTY EIGHT THOUSAND
NINE HUNDRED ONE DOLLARS IN U.S.
CURRENCY ($28,901.00), pursuant to California Health & Safety Code § 11470 et
seq., has been filed in the Superior Court of
San Joaquin County.
Any interested party may file a claim with
the Superior Court stating the nature and extent of his or her claimed interest in the property. The claim must be verified and filed
with the Court Clerk within 30 days from the
date of receipt of this notice or within 30
days from the last publication of this notice.
Address of the Court:
Superior Court, San Joaquin County
180 E. Weber Avenue Room 200
Stockton, California 95202
An endorsed copy of the claim must also be
served on the District Attorney’s Office at
222 E. Weber Avenue, Room 101, Stockton,
California 95202.
Where a contested hearing is held, a claimant with standing has the following rights,
which include but are not limited to: the use
of the subpoena powers of the court and to
order witnesses to attend, testify on one’s
own behalf, submit evidence showing the legitimacy of the seized assets, and the right
to cross examine the petitioner’s witnesses.
Since this is a civil action, a claimant with
standing has also the right to represent himself or herself or hire his or her own attorney. There is no right to an appointed counsel in this case. If no claim is properly filed
within the time allowed, the petitioner will
move to have the property ordered forfeited
to the State, to be disposed of according to
law.
Name, Mailing Address and Telephone Number of Petitioner’s Attorney:
TORI VERBER SALAZAR
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Kevin A. Hicks, Deputy District Attorney
P.O. Box 990
Stockton, California 95201
(209) 468-2400

#1127193 9/7, 14, 21, 2018

#1127452 9/7, 14, 21, 2018

NOTICE OF INITIATION OF
FORFEITURE PROCEEDINGS
Pursuant to Health & Safety Code § 11470 et seq.
To: MINH HOANG LE
2133 HONEYBROOK ST.
STOCKTON, CA 95209

To: LOIS HUI
2133 HONEYBROOK ST.
STOCKTON, CA 95209

AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
Notice is hereby given that a petition for the forfeiture of certain specified property in the
amount of THIRTY FIVE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS IN U.S. CURRENCY
($35,400.00), seized on May 3, 2018, pursuant to California Health & Safety Code § 11470 et
seq., has been filed in the Superior Court of San Joaquin County.
Any interested party may file a claim with the Superior Court stating the nature and extent of
his or her claimed interest in the property. The claim must be verified and filed with the Court
Clerk within 30 days from the date of receipt of this notice or within 30 days from the last
publication of this notice.
Address of the Court:

Superior Court, San Joaquin County
180 E. Weber Avenue Room 200
Stockton, California 95202

An endorsed copy of the claim must also be served on the District Attorney’s Office at 222 E.
Weber Avenue, Room 101, Stockton, California 95202.
Where a contested hearing is held, a claimant with standing has the following rights, which include but are not limited to: the use of the subpoena powers of the court and to order witnesses to attend, testify on one’s own behalf, submit evidence showing the legitimacy of the
seized assets, and the right to cross examine the petitioner’s witnesses. Since this is a civil
action, a claimant with standing has also the right to represent himself or herself or hire his
or her own attorney. There is no right to an appointed counsel in this case. If no claim is properly filed within the time allowed, the petitioner will move to have the property ordered forfeited to the State, to be disposed of according to law.
Name, Mailing Address and Telephone Number of Petitioner’s Attorney:
TORI VERBER SALAZAR
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Kevin A. Hicks, Deputy District Attorney
P.O. Box 990
Stockton, California 95201
(209) 468-2400
#1127251 9/7, 14, 21, 2018
NOTICE OF INITIATION OF
FORFEITURE PROCEEDINGS
Pursuant to Health & Safety Code § 11470 et seq.
To: BINJIE LIAO
605 1/2 JACKSON ST., APT. #3
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133

To: SHIKANG CHEN
937 CLAY ST., APT. #320
STOCKTON, CA 94108

Request for Proposals (RFP) specifications and scope of services may be obtained from the
Purchasing Department’s Web Page, http://www.deltacollege.edu/campus-offices/administrative-services/purchasing/business-opportunities, under the "Current Procurement, General and Professional Services Opportunities" section. Prospective bidders must register
as a plan holder for the RFP, in order to view and/or download the electronic documents.

To: YONGMING CHEN
9142 BEARINT WY.
ELK GROVE, CA 95758

All questions must be submitted in writing by no later than 2:00:00 p.m. September 25, 2018
to Paul Acosta the Director of Facilities via Email at pacosta@deltacollege.edu & CC to
Patty Samford the Acting Purchasing Supervisor, via Email at psamford@deltacollege.edu

Notice is hereby given that a petition for the forfeiture of certain specified property in the
amount of FIFTY NINE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED FORTY SEVEN DOLLARS AND
FIFTY CENTS IN U.S. CURRENCY ($59,447.50), seized on June 13, 2018, June 19, 2018,
and June 25, 2018, pursuant to California Health & Safety Code § 11470 et seq., has been
filed in the Superior Court of San Joaquin County.

The District also encourages the participation of local and/or small businesses, including, but
not limited to minority, women and disabled veteran owned businesses located within the
San Joaquin Delta Community College District, as subcontractors and/or suppliers, per
District Administrative Procedure (AP) 6330 or Certified Small Business, Microbusiness or
Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise, per AB 173 regulation and Public Contract Code
20651.2.
The Board of Trustees reserves the right to waive any informalities or irregularities in the proposals and to reject any or all proposals.

AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES

Any interested party may file a claim with the Superior Court stating the nature and extent of
his or her claimed interest in the property. The claim must be verified and filed with the Court
Clerk within 30 days from the date of receipt of this notice or within 30 days from the last publication of this notice.
Address of the Court:

Dated: September 21, 2018

Superior Court, San Joaquin County
180 E. Weber Avenue Room 200
Stockton, California 95202

An endorsed copy of the claim must also be served on the District Attorney’s Office at 222 E.
Weber Avenue, Room 101, Stockton, California 95202.

SAN JOAQUIN DELTA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
Patty Samford
Acting Purchasing Supervisor
#1128136 9/21, 9/28, 2018
NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT AND
SCOPING MEETING FOR THE VALLEY LINK PROJECT
---------What: The Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority (Authority) intends to prepare an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) consistent with requirements of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The purpose of the EIR is to evaluate the environmental
issues associated with the proposed improvements included in the Valley Link Project
(Project). The Authority will serve as the lead agency under CEQA for the EIR.
The purpose of this Notice of Preparation (NOP) is to notify agencies, organizations, and individuals that the Authority plans to prepare the EIR and to request input on the scope of the
environmental analysis to be performed. From public agencies, we are inviting comments on
the scope and context of the environmental information that is germane to each agency’s
statutory responsibilities with regard to the proposed project. We are also requesting interested individuals’ or organizations’ views on the scope of the environmental document and alternatives.
The Project improvements will be analyzed at a project level of detail based on preliminary
engineering and the Program improvements will be analyzed at a programmatic, conceptual
level of detail because only conceptual engineering has been completed at this time. Project
improvements would provide rail service from the existing Dublin/Pleasanton BART Station
to the planned ACE North Lathrop Station. The alignment would be within I-580 in Dublin,
Pleasanton, and Livermore, then follow the Alameda County Transportation Corridor (former
Southern Pacific line) over the Altamont Hills, then along or adjacent to existing rail lines
through Tracy to Lathrop. Improvements would include construction of a new connecting
platform at the existing Dublin/Pleasanton BART Station; new platforms, parking, pedestrian
facilities, and other improvements at new stations at Isabel, Greenville Road, Mountain
House\West Tracy, Downtown Tracy, River Islands, and North Lathrop; and upgrades to
existing track. Program improvements would provide new platforms, parking, pedestrian
facilities, and other improvements at new infill stations at South Front Street, Grant Line
Road and Ellis.
The full NOP provides a more detailed description of the project and can be viewed online at
www.valleylinkrail.com.
Potential Environmental Effects: The lead agency has initially determined that the following topics will be included for evaluation in the EIR: Aesthetics, Agricultural Resources, Air
Quality, Biological Resources, Cultural Resources, Energy, Geology and Soils, Greenhouse
Gas Emissions, Hazardous Materials, Hydrology and Water Quality, Land Use and
Planning, Noise and Vibration, Population and Housing, Public Services, Recreation, Safety
and Security, Transportation and Traffic, and Utilities and Service Systems. The EIR will consider both temporary construction-period and permanent impacts. The EIR will also include
a cumulative impact analysis of the impacts of the project in combination with other planned
railway projects, transportation improvements, and land use plans and projects in the various cities along the project corridor. As required by CEQA, the EIR will consider a reasonable range of alternatives in addition to the proposed project.
The Authority is seeking comments from agencies, stakeholders, and the public regarding
the environmental effects and potential alternatives to be analyzed in the EIR.
Scoping Meetings: The Authority will hold public scoping meetings to provide an opportunity for the lead agency to explain the project and to give interested agencies, organizations,
and individuals an additional opportunity to comment on the scope and content of the EIR.
Public scoping meetings will be held on the following:
• Tuesday October 2nd from 6:00-8:00 p.m. Open House
• Robert Livermore Community Center - 4444 East Livermore Avenue, Livermore, CA
• Wednesday, October 3rd from 6:00-8:00 p.m. Open House
• Tracy City Hall Lobby - 333 Civic Center Plaza, Tracy, CA
Scoping Comments: Written responses and comments on the scope of the environmental
review of the Valley Link Project will be accepted from Thursday, September 13, 2018 until
5:00 PM on Monday, October 15, 2018. Please send written comments to:
Email: info@valleylinkrail.com
Mail:
Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority
Attn:
Valley Link Project
1362 Rutan Ct #100
Livermore, CA 94551
#1128020 9/21/18

Where a contested hearing is held, a claimant with standing has the following rights, which
include but are not limited to: the use of the subpoena powers of the court and to order witnesses to attend, testify on one’s own behalf, submit evidence showing the legitimacy of the
seized assets, and the right to cross examine the petitioner’s witnesses. Since this is a civil
action, a claimant with standing has also the right to represent himself or herself or hire his
or her own attorney. There is no right to an appointed counsel in this case. If no claim is
properly filed within the time allowed, the petitioner will move to have the property ordered
forfeited to the State, to be disposed of according to law.
Name, Mailing Address and Telephone Number of Petitioner’s Attorney:
TORI VERBER SALAZAR
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Kevin A. Hicks, Deputy District Attorney
P.O. Box 990
Stockton, California 95201
(209) 468-2400
#1127252 9/7, 14, 21, 2018
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING STOCKTON CITY COUNCIL
TO APPROVE ENGINEER’S REPORT AND AUTHORIZE THE LEVY OF ASSESSMENTS
REGARDING ANNEXATION TO STOCKTON CONSOLIDATED LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE ASSESSMENT DISTRICT NO. 96-2, CALAVERAS ESTATES IV - ZONE D-4
The formation of the Stockton Consolidated Landscape Maintenance Assessment District
No. 96-2 (City of Stockton, County of San Joaquin, California), (the "District") has been
formed by the City Council and the Calaveras Estates Unit No. 2, Zone D-4, (Zone D-4) was
formed on January 21, 2003, by Resolution No. 03-0029 under the provisions of the Streets
and Highways Code Section 22500 also known and the Landscaping and Lighting Act of
1972 (the "LLA") to provide a mechanism to fund maintenance of masonry walls, landscaping, graffiti abatement, and proportionate share proportionate share of costs to maintain
any parks within the service area of the subdivision or serving the subdivision. The City
Council now proposes to hold a public hearing of protests respecting annexation of the
Calaveras Estates IV subdivision into Zone D-4 since the type and amount of improvements
installed and required to be maintained with Calaveras Estates IV are generally proportional
to the existing improvements currently maintained through Zone D-4.
The maximum fiscal year (FY) 2018-19 Zone D-4 assessment is $1,156.46. The maximum annual assessment for maintenance includes a yearly increase, which is not to exceed
the larger of three percent (3.00%), or the yearly increase of the CPI if required by increased
costs of maintenance. The actual FY 2018-19 Zone D-4 assessment is $114.80. The maximum and actual FY 2018-19 assessments were approved on June 5, 2018, by Resolution
No. 2018-06-05-1505. The developer will fund maintenance of any completed and accepted
improvements until June 30, 2019. Improvements completed after June 30, 2019, will be
eligible to be funded by Zone D-4. The estimated maintenance costs of those improvements
will be included when determining the FY 2019-20 Zone D-4 budget and assessment. The
2019-20 Zone D-4 budget and assessment and the budgets and assessment amounts for all
zones in the Consolidated District are anticipated to be considered by the City Council
during a June 2019 budget meeting. The public hearing on the proposed assessment is set
for November 6, 2018 at 5:30 PM at the City Council Chambers, 425 N. El Dorado St., Stock ton, CA, 95202. Calaveras Estates IV, Zone D-4 will become part of this District by approving
resolutions to be considered by the City Council at the meeting.
In connection with the hearing, a ballot procedure will be conducted, with the owner of
the parcel(s) affected by the assessment eligible to cast a ballot. Each ballot shall be finally
due by submission to the City Clerk by mail, email or in person no later than the date and
time of the hearing, and the ballot(s) will be tabulated by the City Clerk at the meeting. The
assessment shall not be imposed if the ballots submitted in opposition to the assessment
exceed the ballots submitted in favor of the assessment, with ballots weighted according to
the proportional financial obligation of the affected property.
All proceedings before the City Council are conducted in English. The City of Stockton
does not furnish language interpreters and, if one is needed, it shall be the responsibility of
the person needing one. In accordance with the Americans With Disabilities Act and California Law, it is the policy of the City of Stockton to offer its public programs, services and meetings in a manner that is readily accessible to everyone, including those with disabilities. If
you are disabled and require a copy of a public hearing notice, or an agenda and/or agenda
packet in an appropriate alternative format; or if you require other accommodation, please
contact the Office of the City Clerk located at 425 N. El Dorado St., Stockton, CA 95202 during normal business hours or by calling (209) 937-8459, at least 5 days in advance of the
hearing/meeting. Advance notification within this guideline will enable the City/Agency to
make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility.
CHRISTIAN CLEGG,
INTERIM STOCKTON CITY CLERK
#1128154 9/21/18
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County of Place of Business:
SAN JOAQUIN
KAREN MARIE LORD- EYEWE
300 Cordes Ave.
Mountain House, CA 95391
This business is conducted by :
AN INDIVIDUAL
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on
1/2015.
Signed: KAREN M LORD-EYEWE
ORIGINAL Fictitious Business Name Statement.
This statement was filed with STEVE J.
BESTOLARIDES
CLERK OF SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY:
9/11/2018
This Fictitious Business Name Statement
Expires On: 9/11/2023
Publish : Sept 14, 21, 28, Oct 5

{XFckF)
#0617
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2018-101275
The following person(s) is(are) doing business as GG'S SWEET TREATS, 1553 Blackbird Ct., Tracy, CA 95377.
County of Place of Business:
SAN JOAQUIN
SHON COLEEN ELSON
1553 Blackbird Ct.
Tracy, CA 95377
This business is conducted by :
AN INDIVIDUAL
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on
N/A.
Signed: SHON COLENE ELSON
ORIGINAL Fictitious Business Name Statement.
This statement was filed with STEVE J.
BESTOLARIDES
CLERK OF SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY:
9/11/2018
This Fictitious Business Name Statement
Expires On: 9/11/2023
Publish : Sept 14, 21, 28, Oct 5

{XFckF)
#0616
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2018-100456
The following person(s) is(are) doing business as H S JHEETA TRUCKING, 2551 Retreat Wy, Manteca, CA 95337.
County of Place of Business:
SAN JOAQUIN
HARKANWALDEEP SINGH
2551 Retreat Wy
Manteca, CA 95337
This business is conducted by :
AN INDIVIDUAL
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on
N/A.
Signed: HARKANWALDEEP SINGH
ORIGINAL Fictitious Business Name Statement.
This statement was filed with STEVE J.
BESTOLARIDES
CLERK OF SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY:
9/07/2018
This Fictitious Business Name Statement
Expires On: 9/07/2023
Publish : Sept 14, 21, 28, Oct 5

{XFckF)
#0615
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2018-098478
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as BLOSSOMING INTERIORS,
443 W. Moraga St., Mountain House, CA
95391.
County of Place of Business:
SAN JOAQUIN
MARIE DICKER LUCIANO
443 W. Moraga St.
Mountain House, CA 95391
This business is conducted by :
AN INDIVIDUAL
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on
8/24/18.
Signed: MARIE DICKER LUCIANO
ORIGINAL Fictitious Business Name Statement.
This statement was filed with STEVE J.
BESTOLARIDES
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CLERK OF SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY:
9/04/2018
This Fictitious Business Name Statement
Expires On: 9/04/2023
Publish : Sept 14, 21, 28, Oct 5

{XFckF)
No. 0624
Notice of Preparation of an
Environmental Impact Report
and Scoping Meeting for the
Valley Link Project
What: The Tri-Valley – San Joaquin Valley
Regional Rail Authority (Authority) intends
to prepare an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) consistent with requirements of
the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA). The purpose of the EIR is to evaluate the environmental issues associated
with the proposed improvements included in the Valley Link Project (Project). The
Authority will serve as the lead agency
under CEQA for the EIR.
The purpose of this Notice of Preparation
(NOP) is to notify agencies, organizations,
and individuals that the Authority plans
to prepare the EIR and to request input on
the scope of the environmental analysis to
be performed. From public agencies, we
are inviting comments on the scope and
context of the environmental information
that is germane to each agency’s statutory responsibilities with regard to the
proposed project. We are also requesting
interested individuals’ or organizations’
views on the scope of the environmental
document and alternatives.
The Project improvements will be analyzed at a project level of detail based on
preliminary engineering and the Program
improvements will be analyzed at a programmatic, conceptual level of detail
because only conceptual engineering
has been completed at this time. Project
improvements would provide rail service
from the existing Dublin/Pleasanton BART
Station to the planned ACE North Lathrop
Station. The alignment would be within
I-580 in Dublin, Pleasanton, and Livermore, then follow the Alameda County
Transportation Corridor (former Southern
Pacific line) over the Altamont Hills, then
along or adjacent to existing rail lines
through Tracy to Lathrop. Improvements
would include construction of a new connecting platform at the existing Dublin/
Pleasanton BART Station; new platforms,
parking, pedestrian facilities, and other
improvements at new stations at Isabel,
Greenville Road, Mountain House\West
Tracy, Downtown Tracy, River Islands, and
North Lathrop; and upgrades to existing
track. Program improvements would provide new platforms, parking, pedestrian
facilities, and other improvements at new
infill stations at South Front Street, Grant
Line Road and Ellis.
The full NOP provides a more detailed description of the project and can be viewed
online at www.valleylinkrail.com.
Potential Environmental Effects: The lead
agency has initially determined that the
following topics will be included for evaluation in the EIR: Aesthetics, Agricultural
Resources, Air Quality, Biological Resources, Cultural Resources, Energy, Geology
and Soils, Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Hazardous Materials, Hydrology and Water
Quality, Land Use and Planning, Noise and
Vibration, Population and Housing, Public
Services, Recreation, Safety and Security,
Transportation and Traffic, and Utilities
and Service Systems. The EIR will consider both temporary construction-period
and permanent impacts. The EIR will also
include a cumulative impact analysis of
the impacts of the project in combination with other planned railway projects,
transportation improvements, and land
use plans and projects in the various cities
along the project corridor. As required by
CEQA, the EIR will consider a reasonable
range of alternatives in addition to the
proposed project.
The Authority is seeking comments from
agencies, stakeholders, and the public
regarding the environmental effects and
potential alternatives to be analyzed in
the EIR.
Scoping Meetings: The Authority will hold
public scoping meetings to provide an
opportunity for the lead agency to explain
the project and to give interested agencies, organizations, and individuals an additional opportunity to comment on the
scope and content of the EIR. Public scoping meetings will be held on the following:
Tuesday October 2nd from 6:00-8:00 p.m.
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It has been agreed between the Seller/
Licensee and the intended Buyer/Transferee, as required by Sec 24703 of the
Business and Professions Code, that the
consideration for the transfer of the business and license is to be paid only after
the transfer has been approved by the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control.
Dated: September 17, 2018
/S/ Dilbag Singh Sandhu
9/21/18
CNS-3175604#
TRACY PRESS

No. 0632
NOTICE TO CREDITOR'S OF BULK SALE
AND OF INTENTION TO TRANSFER
ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGE LICENSE
(UCC SEC. 6101 ET SEQ. AND
B & P 24073 ET SEQ.)
ESCROW # 0126012231

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a bulk sale
of assets and a transfer of alcoholic beverage license is about to be made. The
name(s) and business address(es) of the
seller(s) is/are: BR Chicago Pizza Inc.
2511 N. Tracy Blvd., Tracy, CA 95376
Doing Business as: Chicagos Pizza with a
Twist
All other business name(s) and address(es)
used by the seller(s) within the past three
years, as stated by the seller(s), is/are: (if
none, so state) NONE
The location in California of the chief executive office of the seller is: SAME
The name(s) and business address of the
buyer(s) is/are: Dilbag Singh Sandhu
2511 N. Tracy Blvd., Tracy, CA 95376
The assets being sold are generally described as: furniture, fixtures, equipment,
inventory, and liquor license
And are located at: 2511 N. Tracy Blvd., Tracy, CA 95376
The kind of license to be transferred is: 41
issued for the premises located at: 2511 N.
Tracy Blvd., Tracy, CA 95376
The anticipated date of the bulk sale/
transfer is October 11, 2018 and upon approval by Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control at the office of OLD REPUBLIC
TITLE COMPANY located at 1000 Burnett
Avenue, Suite 400, Concord, CA 94520.
The amount of the purchase price or consideration in connection with the transfer
of the license and business, including estimated inventory is $250,000.00

{XFckF)

{XFckF)

{XFckF)

Open House
Robert Livermore Community Center 4444 East Livermore Avenue, Livermore,
CA
Wednesday, October 3rd from 6:00-8:00
p.m. Open House
Tracy City Hall Lobby – 333 Civic Center
Plaza, Tracy, CA
Scoping Comments: Written responses
and comments on the scope of the environmental review of the Valley Link Project
will be accepted from Thursday, September 13, 2018 until 5:00 PM on Monday,
October 15, 2018. Please send written
comments to:
Email: info@valleylinkrail.com
Mail: Tri-Valley – San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority
Attn: Valley Link Project
1362 Rutan Ct #100
Livermore, CA 94551
Tracy Press: Sept. 21, 2018
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No. 0626
INVITATION TO BID
AND NOTICE TO SUPPLIERS
Your firm is invited to submit a sealed bid
proposal to Reclamation District No. 2027,
Mandeville Island, District’s Engineer for a:
Levee Maintenance Project
Phase 5 Toe Berm Construction
AB Road Supply
San Joaquin County, California
Job No. 0528-0880
Bids are to be received at the office of
Kjeldsen, Sinnock & Neudeck, Inc., 711
North Pershing Avenue, Stockton, California until 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October 2,
2018, at which time the bids will be pub-
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licly opened and read to perform the work
as follows:
Furnish and Deliver an estimated 1,753
tons of AB material as needed during
levee toe berm construction project estimated to start October 15, 2018. The
remaining quantity of AB not delivered
during toe berm construction shall be
furnished within 20 days of actual completion of the toe berm construction project. The supplier shall be notified of the
actual completion date of the toe berm
construction project which shall govern
the 20 day final delivery window.
No bid will be accepted unless it is
made on the Bid Forms furnished by
the District's Engineer. Fax bids will not
be considered or accepted and will be
grounds for rejection. The Bid Forms submitted shall contain all the information
requested therein, signed, dated and affidavit notarized.
Closing Time and Withdrawal of Bids –
Bids submitted after the fixed time deadline will not be accepted. Submitted bids
may not be withdrawn after the fixed
time, whether or not bids are opened
exactly at the time fixed for opening bids.
All bids are to be compared on the
basis of the District Engineer's estimate of
the quantities of work to be done. Recla-

{XFckF)

No. 0611

No. 0612

INVITATION TO BID - NOTICE TO SUPPLIERS

INVITATION TO BID AND NOTICE TO SUPPLIERS

Your firm is invited to submit a sealed bid proposal to Reclamation District No.
2119, Wright Elmwood Tract, District’s Engineer for a:

Your firm is invited to submit a sealed bid proposal to Reclamation District No.
2119, Wright Elmwood Tract, District’s Engineer for a:

District Maintenance Project
Pump Station Retaining Wall
Pipe Supply
San Joaquin County, California
Job No. 0945-0450

Levee Maintenance Project
Pump Station Retaining Wall
Sheet Pile Supply
San Joaquin County, California
Job No. 0945-0450

Bids are to be received at the office of Kjeldsen, Sinnock & Neudeck, Inc., 711
North Pershing Avenue, Stockton, California until 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday, September 25, 2018, at which time the bids will be publicly opened and read to
perform the work as follows:

Bids are to be received at the office of Kjeldsen, Sinnock & Neudeck, Inc., 711
North Pershing Avenue, Stockton, California until 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday, September 25, 2018, at which time the bids will be publicly opened and read to
perform the work as follows:

Supply, Furnish, and Deliver an estimated 80 feet of 20” pipe and 80 feet of 24”
pipe as needed during pump station retaining wall construction project.

Furnish, Deliver and offload an estimated 2,700 square feet of PZ-27 sheet pile
material as needed for a pump station retaining wall repair project.

No bid will be accepted unless it is made on the Bid Forms furnished by
the District's Engineer. Fax bids will not be considered or accepted and will be
grounds for rejection. The Bid Forms submitted shall contain all the information requested therein, signed, dated and affidavit notarized.

No bid will be accepted unless it is made on the Bid Forms furnished by
the District's Engineer. Fax bids will not be considered or accepted and will be
grounds for rejection. The Bid Forms submitted shall contain all the information requested therein, signed, dated and affidavit notarized.

Closing Time and Withdrawal of Bids – Bids submitted after the fixed time deadline will not be accepted. Submitted bids may not be withdrawn after the fixed
time, whether or not bids are opened exactly at the time fixed for opening bids.

Closing Time and Withdrawal of Bids – Bids submitted after the fixed time deadline will not be accepted. Submitted bids may not be withdrawn after the fixed
time, whether or not bids are opened exactly at the time fixed for opening bids.

All bids are to be compared on the basis of the District Engineer's estimate
of the quantities of work to be done. Reclamation District No. 2119, reserves
the right to reject any and all bids. Bid award will be made on the basis of a
single schedule. The award, if made, will be to the lowest single responsive and
responsible Bidder.

All bids are to be compared on the basis of the District Engineer's estimate
of the quantities of work to be done. Reclamation District No. 2119, reserves
the right to reject any and all bids. Bid award will be made on the basis of a
single schedule. The award, if made, will be to the lowest single responsive and
responsible Bidder.

Bid proposals in which the unit prices, lump sum price, or the total prices of the
item are grossly “front-end” loaded or unbalanced with respect to costs, may
be rejected.

Bid proposals in which the unit prices, lump sum price, or the total prices of the
item are grossly “front-end” loaded or unbalanced with respect to costs, may
be rejected.

Bids submitted to the District by Supplier shall process a valid business license
in accordance with the laws of this state, county and/or the city. Prospective
Bidders shall be skilled, regularly engaged in the material supply business specified.

Bids submitted to the District by Supplier shall process a valid business license
in accordance with the laws of this state, county and/or the city. Prospective
Bidders shall be skilled, regularly engaged in the material supply business specified.

The Bidder shall carefully examine the delivery route and specifications, the
proposal, and contract forms. Therefore, the submission of a bid shall be
conclusive evidence that the Bidder has investigated and is satisfied as to the
conditions to be encountered, as to the character, quantity, and scope of the
quantities of materials to be furnished, and supplied as to the requirements of
the proposal, specifications, and the contract.

The Bidder shall carefully examine the delivery route and specifications, the
proposal, and contract forms. Therefore, the submission of a bid shall be
conclusive evidence that the Bidder has investigated and is satisfied as to the
conditions to be encountered, as to the character, quantity, and scope of the
quantities of materials to be furnished, and supplied as to the requirements of
the proposal, specifications, and the contract.

Bidders must comply with all applicable Federal, State, County and local
agency requirements.

Bidders must comply with all applicable Federal, State, County and local
agency requirements.

Specifications and Bid Forms may be obtained at the office of the District's
Engineer, Kjeldsen, Sinnock & Neudeck, Inc., 711 North Pershing Avenue, Stockton, California, or by mail: P. O. Box 844, Stockton, California, 95201-0844.

Specifications and Bid Forms may be obtained at the office of the District's
Engineer, Kjeldsen, Sinnock & Neudeck, Inc., 711 North Pershing Avenue, Stockton, California, or by mail: P. O. Box 844, Stockton, California, 95201-0844.

Technical and project inquiries and questions should be directed to Erik
Almaas or Joseph Prescott at (209) 946-0268.

Technical and project inquiries and questions should be directed to Erik
Almaas or Joseph Prescott at (209) 946-0268.

CHRISTOPHER H. NEUDECK, P.E.
KJELDSEN, SINNOCK & NEUDECK, INC.
ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS TO RECLAMATION DISTRICT NO. 2119
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (209) 946-0268
FAX NUMBER:
(209) 946-0296

CHRISTOPHER H. NEUDECK, P.E.
KJELDSEN, SINNOCK & NEUDECK, INC.
ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS TO RECLAMATION DISTRICT NO. 2119
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (209) 946-0268
FAX NUMBER:
(209) 946-0296

Dated: September 10, 2018

Dated: September 11, 2018

Tracy Press: Sept. 14 & 21, 2018

Tracy Press: Sept. 14 & 21, 2018
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Index of Scoping Comments Received
Organization
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Last Name

First Name

Native American Heritage Commission

Souza

Sharaya

Central Valley Flood Protection Board

Buckley

Andrea

Individual

Kronzak

Tracy

City of Livermore

Vinn

Bob

Individual

Allen

Robert

Individual

Nene

Varsha

California High Speed Rail Authority

McLoughlin

Mark

Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control
Board

Tadlock

Stephanie

San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District

Marjollet

Arnaud

Individual

Allen

Robert

California Public Utilities Commission

Lam

Williard

Delta Stewardship Council

Henderson

JeƬ

Individual

Thomas

Robi

Individual

Antony

John

Individual

Ayyapuraju

Ramesh

Caltrans

Maurice

Patricia

Individual

Dulla

Sreedhar

Individual

John

Vijay

Individual

Jorapur

Gopal

Individual

Kalva

Venkataramana

Individual

Katamaneni

Ramu

Individual

Kohalli

Sudhir

Individual

Mippidi

Jagan

Individual
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10/19/2018

Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Valley Link Project

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Valley Link Project
1 message
Tracy Kronzak <tracykronzak@gmail.com>
Reply-To: tracykronzak@gmail.com
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Sat, Sep 29, 2018 at 12:29 PM

To Whom it May Concern:
I offer the following as part of public comment on this project:
1) Please ensure that the link from Dublin/Pleasanton BART station runs hours that will accommodate early morning and
late night commuting. I work in San Francisco, and without matching BART hours, would still need to drive to the BART
station, rather than bike to the the proposed Isabel station.
2) Single track connection to Dublin/Pleasanton BART would not allow for future growth in this region - don't limit the
growth of this rail line by limiting future concurrent trains operating in East/West directions along 580. Also, a single track
means that should there be a problem along the rail line, there will be no recourse for stalled trains, and the entire service
will be shut down.
3) Please consider a future expansion to downtown Livermore via the existing right of way and rail lines.
Thank you,
Tracy Kronzak
1832 Railroad Ave #104
Livermore, CA 94550
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Valley Link Scoping Comments

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Valley Link Scoping Comments
1 message
Vinn, Bob <bgvinn@cityoflivermore.net>
To: "info@valleylinkrail.com" <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Tue, Oct 2, 2018 at 2:29 PM

The NOP lists “South Front Street” in a couple places as a potential future infill station in Livermore. The corrected
spelling should read “Southfront Road.”

Bob Vinn
Assistant City Engineer
Engineering / Community Development
City of Livermore
(925) 960-4516
(925) 580-8287 cell
(925) 960-4505 fax
www.cityoflivermore.net
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10/19/2018

Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Valley Link Project

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Valley Link Project
1 message
Robert Allen <robertseeallen@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com
Cc: Robert Allen <robertseeallen@gmail.com>

Thu, Oct 11, 2018 at 9:02 PM

AB 2923 makes future extension of BART to Livermore and ACE near Greenville very unlikely. Although BART would be
the optimum Tri-Valley rail link between BART and ACE,the changes in land use governance AB 2923
makes around
BART stations would prove unacceptable to the Livermore community.
Valley Link as proposed along I-580 could provide that link effectively. Present BART Blue Line commute-hour trains from
Dublin-Pleasanton, however, are often standing room only, and packed before they reach Bayfair, When enough cars
arrive on its current order, BART clearly needs to make these 9-car trains into the maximum 10-car length. They should
also consider adding a route to downtown Oakland and Richmond. (Call it the Purple Line - combined Red and Blue and route the Orange Line toward Bay Point instead of Richmond to give I-680 commuters a one-seat BART alternative to
jobs in the Silicon Valley.)
To handle the new route and longer, more frequent Blue Line trains, BART needs greater turnback and car storage
beyond the Dublin-Pleasanton station: probably 3 tail tracks in the freeway median, and longer than they now have.
Four BART lines cross under the Bay and through San Francisco. BART's Blue line, being all subway, on aerial structure,
or in constricting freeway median, has few sites suitable for a yard and shop as each of the other three trans-bay lines
enjoy. The Tri-Valley turnback may also need a hospital track to hold cars to or from a remote shop.
Since Valley Link must deal with Caltrans anyway, I suggest that you work with BART to see what they also need and put
it in a joint package with Caltrans. Include in your planning with BART securing all BART property around the Isabel
station so that it is no longer a BART station and under AB 2923.
Move quickly to get that Isabel station property and expand the Airway Park-and-Ride per the ACTC "Tri-Valley Integrated
Transit and Park-and-Ride Study". (ACTC's engineering consultant, DKS, estimated the cost to expand the virtually
unused facility to 500 spaces on the vacant BART-owned land at $3,256,000, or $6.512 per space. Compare that with
over $40,000 per space Alameda County is spending for a parking structure at the station.)
Until Valley Link rail operations start, run a freeway shuttle bus from this Isabel Park-and-Ride connecting with every train
in or out of the station. At the station, pick up and discharge riders as close to the fare gates as possible, making the
commute nearly seamless. Collect parking fees in the station much as BART does now. This ridership development
phase might run only on weekdays, when BART charges for parking at the station., and probably only early AM through
the evening commute hours.
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA

EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
505 VAN NESS AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-3298

October 11, 2018

Michael Tree
Tri-Valley San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority
1362 Rutan Court, Suite 100
Livermore, CA 94551
Re: Notice of Preparation
Valley Link Rail Project draft Environmental Impact Report
SCH # 2018092027
Dear Mr. Tree:
The California Public Utilities Commission (Commission) has jurisdiction over the safety of
highway-rail crossings (crossings) in California. The California Public Utilities Code requires
Commission approval for construction or alteration of crossings and grants the Commission
exclusive power on design, alteration, and/or closure of rail crossings in California. The
Commission’s Rail Crossings and Engineering Branch (RCEB) received a copy of the Notice of
Preparation (NOP) from the State Clearinghouse for the Tri-Valley San Joaquin Valley Regional
Rail Authority’s (Authority’s) proposed Valley Link Rail project.
According to the NOP, the two-phase project proposes a new commuter rail line that connects the
existing Dublin/Pleasanton Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) Station with new rail stations to
Stockton. The proposed rail corridor would require a new alignment within the Interstate 580
median through Dublin, Pleasanton, and Livermore; follow the existing Alameda County
Transportation Corridor over the Altamont Hills; and then follow existing rail lines through Tracy to
Lathrop and Stockton. Construction of new public crossings requires a formal application to the
Commission for authorization, as discussed below.
Commission Rules and Regulations
The following link provides resources on the Commission’s rules and regulations concerning rail
safety: http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/rail/.
Any modification to an existing or proposed new crossing is subject to a number of rules and
regulations involving the Commission, including:




California Public Utilities Code, Sections 1201 et al, which requires Commission authority to
construct rail crossings;
Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure, which details the Formal Application
process for construction or modification of a public crossing; and
Commission’s General Order (GO) 88-B, Rules for Altering Public Highway-Rail Crossings.

The design criteria for any proposed modification or new crossing construction shall comply with
the following GOs:
 GO 26-D, Clearance on Railroads and Street Railroads as to Side and Overhead
Structures, Parallel Tracks and Crossings;
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GO 72-B, Construction and Maintenance of Crossings – Standard Types of Pavement
Construction at Railroad Grade Crossings;
GO 75-D, Warning Devices for At-Grade Railroad Crossings;
GO 118-A, Construction, Reconstruction and Maintenance of Walkways and Control, of
Vegetation Adjacent to Railroad Tracks; and
GO 128, Construction or Underground and Electrical Supply and Communication.

Federal Rules and Regulations
The project shall ensure compliance with federal regulations as well, including:





Code of Federal Regulations, Title 49, Part 213 (49 CFR Part 213), Track Safety Standards;
49 CFR Part 214 Railroad Workplace Safety;
49 CFR Part 234, Grade Crossing Signal System;
49 CFR Part 236, Rules Standards and Instructions Governing the Installation, Inspection
Maintenance, and Repair of Signal and Train Control Systems Devices, and Appliances.

Crossing Authorizations
RCEB staff is available for consultation on crossing safety matters. The following link provides
more information on the Commission’s GO 88-B and formal crossing application process:
http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/crossings/.
1. Formal Application
A Formal Application is required for construction of all new at-grade and grade separated
crossings along the corridor in accordance with the Commission’s Rules of Practice and
Procedure. When the Valley Link Rail project is clearly defined and prior to submission of a
Formal Application, the Authority should contact RCEB staff to arrange a diagnostic meeting
with Commission staff and all interested parties to discuss relevant safety issues at each
proposed crossing location, if any.
As part of its mission to reduce hazards associated with at-grade railroad crossings, the
Commission’s policy is to reduce the number of such crossings. New at-grade crossings
would typically not be supported by Commission staff and long-term planning for the grade
separation of the existing at-grade rail crossings should be considered.
2. GO 88-B Requests
Modification (including closure) of an existing rail crossing is typically authorized through the
Commission’s GO 88-B process. If interested parties do not reach agreement regarding
proposed modifications, a Formal Application to the Commission will be required in order to
obtain authorization to implement the modifications.
Prior to submission of a GO 88-B request for authorization, the Authority should arrange a
diagnostic meeting with Commission staff and all interested parties to discuss relevant
safety issues at the crossing location. Commission crossing safety web page is found at
this link: http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/crossings/.
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October 11, 2018

Thank you for your consideration of these comments. If you have any questions in this matter,
please feel free to contact me at (415) 703-1327 or by email at willard.lam@cpuc.ca.gov.

Sincerely,

Willard Lam
Utilities Engineer
Rail Crossings and Engineering Branch
505 Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102

CC:

State Clearinghouse, state.clearinghouse@opr.ca.gov
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10/19/2018

Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Feedback on stations from Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Feedback on stations from Mountain House
1 message
Robi Thomas <robithomas@live.com>
To: "info@valleylinkrail.com" <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Thu, Oct 11, 2018 at 10:43 PM

Hello
I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by the board of directors.

I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward. Hence the agency decided on
one of the locations that ACE planned for West Tracy as the proposed stop for Mountain House in the interest of time.

I must highlight that commuters to San Jose, Sunnyvale, Fremont and the Silicon Valley form a large percentage of the
residents of Mountain House.
The current proposed site for the Mountain House station will NOT help these commuters since there is no
straightforward BART connection to San Jose from Pleasanton.
Furthermore this station is not planned to be a multimodal station. ACE trains will not stop at this proposed station. I
believe this would dissuade ACE train riders from taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time.
On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will add 30-40 min one way to the existing 2 hour 1 way commute that
many of us have suffer.

With this proposal, most of the Mountain House ACE riders (1000+ riders) will continue to use Vasco station or new
Greenville station. Today as I write this email, the Vasco station ( in Alameda county) is full and many Livermore residents
miss the train because the parking lots are overflowing with Mountain House cars. This is a Livermore and Mountain
House problem that will not be resolved with the current proposal.
My recommendations
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE)
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.

I am happy to share more details if needed
Regards
Robi Thomas
1112 S Shields Ave
Mountain House CA 95391
209 603 1010

Sent82
from Mail for Windows 10
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - I need multimodal station for Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

I need multimodal station for Mountain House
1 message
John Antony <johnantony@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 12:51 PM

I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by the Board of Directors at
the Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to Livermore/Pleasanton.
I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward to save time. Hence the
agency decided on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway Distribution Warehouse in Tracy as the
proposed Mountain House station.
I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from
taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will
add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont
Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Name: John Antony
Address: 199 W Aventino Ave, Mountain House , CA 95391
-Thanks & Regards
John Antony
Fax:1-952-373-7769
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - I need a multimodal station for Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

I need a multimodal station for Mountain House
1 message
Ramesh Ayyapuraju <arameshs@icloud.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 8:12 AM

Hi all,
I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by the Board of Directors at
the Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to MILPITAS.
I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward to save time. Hence the
agency decided on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway Distribution Warehouse in Tracy as the
proposed Mountain House station.
I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from
taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will
add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont
Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Name: ramesh Ayyapuraju
Address: 466 Leonardo way, mountain house, CA 95391

Sent from my iPhone, please excuse typos
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10/19/2018

Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - I need a multimodal station for Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

I need a multimodal station for Mountain House
1 message
Sreedhar Dulla (sdulla) <sdulla@cisco.com>
To: "info@valleylinkrail.com" <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 11:02 AM

I am planning to commute to San Jose from mountain house from Feb, 2019 onwards.

I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward to save time. Hence the
agency decided on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway Distribution Warehouse in Tracy as the
proposed Mountain House station.

I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station proposal.

I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from
taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will
add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.

I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont
Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.

I would sincerely request you to consider the following

1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).

2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.

Regards,
Sreedhar Dulla
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Tri-Valley - San Joaquin - mountain house station

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Tri-Valley - San Joaquin - mountain house station
1 message
Vijay John <v.john@procept-biorobotics.com>
To: "info@valleylinkrail.com" <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 8:23 AM

Hi,
We have been in mountain house for 3+ years and have been working in monntain View Redwood City Area. I’m working
as a Director of quality and have been taking the ACE train commute for 3 years. I love it but hate that I have to go to
vasco road and sometimes to Tracy station.
The first year I got into an accident in the rush to get to the vasco station the accident resulted in totaling of my brand new
car and also minor injuries. My gods grace.
My kids love Our home and school in mountain house. I strongly recommendation your department to consider the
multimodal solution for mountain house w BART and ACE access. This will bring sanity to our lives also it opens up for
me to consider new positions in different cities as I would recover the lost commute time getting to vasco station. Also it
reduces the traffic on in famous altamont!!!
Please consider this request as you guys plan the phase designs.
Thanks
Vijay
Vijay John
Director, Design Quality Assurance
PROCEPT BioRobotics
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - I need a multimodal station for Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

I need a multimodal station for Mountain House
1 message
gopaljorapur <gopaljorapur@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 8:50 AM

I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by the Board of Directors at
the Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to San Jose
I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward to save time. Hence the
agency decided on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway Distribution Warehouse in Tracy as the
proposed Mountain House station.
I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from
taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will
add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont
Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Name: Gopal Jorapur
Address: 748 W Pasadena Ave , mountain House

Thanks,
Gopal
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - I need a multimodal station for Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

I need a multimodal station for Mountain House
1 message
VENKATARAMANA KALVA <venkataramana.kalva@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 7:21 AM

I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by the Board of Directors at
the Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to
I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward to save time. Hence the
agency decided on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway Distribution Warehouse in Tracy as the
proposed Mountain House station.
I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from
taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will
add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont
Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Name: venkataramana Kalva
Address: 451 E Bernadette terrace mountain house CA 95391

Sent from my iPhone
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Need a multimodal station for Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Need a multimodal station for Mountain House
1 message
Ramu Katamaneni <rkatamaneni@vmware.com>
To: "info@valleylinkrail.com" <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 9:16 AM

Hi,

I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by the Board of Directors at the TriValley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to
I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACE Forward to save time. Hence the agency decided
on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway Distribution Warehouse in Tracy as the proposed Mountain House
station.
I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from taking this
station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will add 30 min one way
to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont Pass. I will
end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. FastTrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.

Regards,

Ramu Katamaneni
522 E Bernadette Ter
Mountain House CA
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Regarding connectivity for Mountain house

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Regarding connectivity for Mountain house
1 message
Sudhir Kohalli <sudhir.kohalli@broadcom.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 11:29 AM

Hi

I am working for Broadcom and commute using ACE train. I am living in Mountain house. As part of the
commute it usually takes me about 4 hrs of time every day. From mountain house to vasco station driving
takes me about atleast 40mins to 1hr every day. If I can spend the same time at least for my work or give
those time to my family will be great. So, hoping atleast if we can get this connectivity will be very helpful for
us and will reduce our commute time at least by about 20-40 mins per day will be great. So please consider
this will help in spending quality of time with our family.

Thanks
Sudhir
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - I need a multimodal station for Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

I need a multimodal station for Mountain House
1 message
onlnusr@yahoo.com <onlnusr@yahoo.com>
Reply-To: "onlnusr@yahoo.com" <onlnusr@yahoo.com>
To: "info@valleylinkrail.com" <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 12:57 AM

Hi,
I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by the Board of Directors at
the Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to Santa Clara, CA.
I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward to save time. Hence the
agency decided on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway Distribution Warehouse in Tracy as the
proposed Mountain House station.
I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from
taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will
add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont
Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Name: Jagan Muppidi
Address: 1230 S Vecindad St, Mountain House, CA 95391
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - As Mountain House population increases consistently, I request to have a …

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

As Mountain House population increases consistently, I request to have a
multimodal station for Mountain House as early as possible.
1 message
ഉ ികൃഷ്ണൻ രാമൻ <unnikrishnan@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 12:00 PM

I appreciate and support the Valley Link project work undertaken by the Board of Directors at the Tri-Valley - San
Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to Bay Area.
I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward to save time. Hence the
agency decided on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway Distribution Warehouse in Tracy as the
proposed Mountain House station.
I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from
taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will
add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont
Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Thanks and regards,
Name: Unnikrishnan Nampoothiri
Address: 225 N Rockridge St
Mountain House, CA, 95391
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Mountain House station

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Mountain House station
1 message
Ghorzang Nuranshah <ghorzangn@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 1:02 AM

1. Current proposal for Mountain House sta on is not useful for ACE riders and commuters to San Jose,
Sunnyvale, Fremont etc unless it is a Mul modal sta on ( please include ACE train stops)
2. Mul modal sta on at Grant Line Road sta on needs to be fas racked since it will reduce the commute me
for Mountain House residents. Current Mountain House sta on proposal would increase commute me
because of backtracking to Mountain House and hopping on and oﬀ diﬀerent trains. ( Es mated increase of 30
mins to exis ng commute me )
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Ace train station request (Closer to) Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Ace train station request (Closer to) Mountain House
1 message
Praveen Pratury <praveen.pratury@samsung.com>
To: "info@valleylinkrail.com" <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 11:19 AM

Hello,

I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by the Board of Directors at the TriValley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to Mountain View, CA from Mountain House, CA daily (5 days per week) on Ace train.
Since my daily commute is 2h30 min each way, I request you to consider train station that benefits the broader community in
Mountain House. Spending 45 min each way from Mountain House to Vasco road station has become the norm and it has become
crazy. Inspite of the fact that I spend 45 min to catch the train, sometimes I end up missing due to miserable traffic on the road.
Going to Tracy daily doesn’t help with total time being spent away from Family (2h 45 min each way). So, am requesting for a closer
station to MH residents.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Name: Praveen Pratury
Address: 581 N Santa Inez Dr, Mountain House, CA 95391.
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Valley Link Project

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Valley Link Project
1 message
Sunil (@Mentor-Global) <sunil@mentor-global.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 8:32 AM

Hi,
I heard that the proposed Valley Link Project and the proposed Mountain House station are being planned near the
Safeway warehouse location and only meant for BART connection. I also heard that there is no plan to connect ACE to
that. If that is the case, I urge you to totally reconsider that. If your objective is to serve the community and reduce
congestion on the roads, you would need a multi modal station that supports both ACE and BART link. Ideally, it would be
located at the Grant Line intersection with 580/205 or closest point to it. Currently, the massive congestion on 580 on
Altamont Pass comes in because you have vehicles that come in from 205 (Tracy, Manteca, Stockton and beyond - a little
bit of Mountain House), 580 (Patterson and other parts of I5 South, Some of the newer and upcoming development areas
of Tracy) and Grant Line Road (most of Mountain House, Byron and some parts of Tracy) converging on that one spot.
Currently, driving to the ACE station in Tracy or Livermore takes people 30 to 40 minutes extra if they are coming from
Mountain House, which is one reason why a lot of people don’t use ACE and prefer to drive, besides the inconvenience of
a limited schedule and a lack of good transfer mechanism to BART.
People are generally heading to the South Bay via 84/680 or heading to Oakland / SF via 580, or coming down 680. All
you have to do is watch the congestion points, which are Altamont Pass road, Sunol grade, 580 in the Trivalley area etc.
and ask the question where are people coming from, and where are they going to - what strategic locations will let us take
a certain portion of traffic off the road.
Those going to South Bay will prefer ACE, while those going to Dublin or SF will prefer BART. Given that there is no
BART today and it will take a lot more time and money to get BART over, the simplest, cheapest solution is to have an
ACE station close to the freeway intersection (205/580/grant line) and incentivize a lot of cars to get off the road.
The proposed location (see map attached) is not that useful as it will take us 12 minutes to get there from Mountain
House, going backwards and probably another 10 minutes going forward to reach the Grant line intersection.

In conclusion, it is important that an ACE station is created closest to Mountain House, and in a spot which allows various
traffic flows to be pulled off the road. If that station also connects BART, that would be the ideal solution as you would
create the network connectivity that we have so badly lacked in the Bay Area.
Thanks for your consideration. Feel free to reach me for additional discussion.
Thanks
Sunil
———————————
408-310-3973 (c)
660 N. San Marcos Dr.
Mountain House, CA 95391

image1.png
352K
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Request for multi modal station near Grant Line Road

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Request for multi modal station near Grant Line Road
1 message
Subin Thampi <thampisubin@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 9:44 PM

Hello Valley Link Rail Project team,

First of all, I'm thanking you all for making this project happening. At the same time, I would like to raise a concern as I
don't see the Grant line rd station included as part of phase 1.
Just to give the context of my request - currently I work near Pleasanton and my spouse commutes to Santa Clara. I'm
currently driving to Pleasanton and my wife catches the ACE from Pleasanton. The current proposed Mountain House
station near Safeway warehouse is not going to help us because I have to go in reverse direction about 5 miles (it may
take additional 40 to 45 mins) to catch Valley Link Train and also my wife won't be able to get the ACE train as it is not a
multi modal station. So we will be forced to continue with driving to Pleasanton.
Please note that this is the situation of thousands of commuters from Mountain House. Also in near future, once all the
Mountain House villages are occupied, the total commuting population would be over 25 K and catching train from current
non-multi modal station will be practically impossible - traffic wise, parking area wise, no option to on board ACE etc. And
so I'm requesting to include the Multi Modal Station at Grant Line Rd as part of phase1.
Thanks for understanding and thanks in advance for considering our request.
Regards
Subin Thampi
651 W Hargrove Ave
Mountain House
CA 95391
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Request for Ace grant line road station

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Request for Ace grant line road station
1 message
Rajesh Kumar TV <rajeshkumartv@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 12:20 PM

Hi,
There is a proposal to add a station at the intersection of Grant Line road and I-580 where the Valley Link rail and the ACE Rail rails
are the closest.
A station at this point would help people like me and my family tremendously by making the car travel shorter and safer. As more
people in Mountain House take the trains at Grant Line road Station, it will free up traffic for them on the freeways.I would estimate
at least 1000 cars (ACE and BART riders) off the I580 if they can take a train at Grant Line Road.
I believe it will be good for residents of Livermore and other commuters who have to rely on I205 and I580. I think a station at Grant
Line Rd would help to reduce the crowds at the ACE Vasco Station and the Pleasanton BART parking as well, helping Livermore
and Pleasanton residents.
Please kindly rethink and propose ACE station for Mountain House residents.
Thanks
Rajesh Kumar Thathapuram Venkata
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - I support the Grant Line Road ACE station near I-580 Station

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

I support the Grant Line Road ACE station near I-580 Station
1 message
Rajesh Kumar Thathapuram Venkata <rvenkata@juniper.net>
To: "info@valleylinkrail.com" <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 12:23 PM

Hi,

There is a proposal to add a station at the intersection of Grant Line road and I-580 where the Valley Link rail and the ACE Rail rails
are the closest.
A station at this point would help people like me and my family tremendously by making the car travel shorter and safer. As more
people in Mountain House take the trains at Grant Line road Station, it will free up traffic for them on the freeways.I would estimate
at least 1000 cars (ACE and BART riders) off the I580 if they can take a train at Grant Line Road.
I believe it will be good for residents of Livermore and other commuters who have to rely on I205 and I580. I think a station at Grant
Line Rd would help to reduce the crowds at the ACE Vasco Station and the Pleasanton BART parking as well, helping Livermore
and Pleasanton residents.

Please kindly rethink and propose ACE station for Mountain House residents.

Thanks
Rajesh Kumar TV
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Train station for Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Train station for Mountain House
2 messages
Seby <sthokkadam@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 9:39 AM

Hello,

I commute to San Jose from Mountain House and take ACE train from Vasco station.
The proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders like me riding from this
station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will add 30 min
one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I have to continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont
Pass.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Name:
Address:

Thanks
Seby
Seby <sthokkadam@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 9:50 AM

Hello,

I commute to San Jose from Mountain House and take ACE train from Vasco station.
The proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders like me riding from this
station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will add 30 min
one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I have to continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont
Pass.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Train station for Mountain House

Name: Seby Thokkadam
Address: 744 S Escuela Dr, Mountain House, CA, 95391
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Train Station considering Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Train Station considering Mountain House
1 message
Bibin Varghese <bibinv@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 11:01 AM

Heard about the project and it will be great to have a station to help commute using both ACE/Valley link train as there are
many commuters from Mountain House
-----------------------------------------------------Bibin Varghese
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Request for a dedicated ACE Station for Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Request for a dedicated ACE Station for Mountain House
1 message
Kishore Kumar Reddy R <reddy.rkk@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Sun, Oct 14, 2018 at 11:59 PM

Attn : Valley Link Rail Project
Greetings from Kishore Reddy
I am an Resident of Mountain House and ACE train is my "commute life line " to my office in Santa Clara . The current
train station in Tracy and the train schedules is very inconvenient for me and my fellow commuters from Mountain
House.
Here is why - ACE01 (4:51 AM) , ACE03 (6:06 AM), ACE05 (7:11AM) and ACE07 (7:36AM) from Tracy Station; which
means you would have to leave your house approximately 30 Mins before the scheduled departure. These trains pass
through the Altamont and arrives at Vasco 35 mins later . Naturally we prefer going to Vasco than Tracy. So, you would
find most of us using our Cars to reach the station and this adds to the traffic.
At Mountain House, the dreams we had was for our life and our future we will find space to grow—in the sporty, scenic
parks, highly rated schools. This dream is turning into an nightmare - Average commute times to the South Bay is approx
2 Hours one way and we spend 4 hours just for commute. At the current rate - there is an heavy work -life imbalance .
Most of the days in the week - I do not get to talk to my Kids - either they are sleeping when I leave or they are asleep
when I come back home .
Now, you are aware the development activity and the number of communities which are being built - at an average - we
have 10 Families moving to the area per week. Most of them are coming in from South Bay and East Bay to the Mountain
House due to affordable middle class housing . A simple math would mean approx 10 cars added to the traffic on the 205
/ 580 Freeways .
To mitigate some of the challenges we face - the request to the concerned authorities is the following
1. An dedicated Station for Mountain House would be highly appreciated.
2. Increase the frequency of the Trains to South Bay instead of the current 60 mins
This would mean Lesser number of Cars on the Freeways and Better Air quality, Happy families and Newer jobs created
in the local communities
Sincerely,
Kishore
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Attn: Valley Link Project - Public comments on scoping

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Attn: Valley Link Project - Public comments on scoping
1 message
Karthikeyan.Arumugam@dell.com <Karthikeyan.Arumugam@dell.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Mon, Oct 15, 2018 at 9:56 PM

Dell - Internal Use - Confidential

Hi Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority,

I'm writing to share my thoughts on the project for
Valley Link Project on Widening of W. Grant Line road from Great Valley Parkway to I-580 and install traffic lights at
important intersections along the way

I see this project as,
* important step in right direction to improve the road infrastructure for residents of Mountain house, Tracy and many
more cities around this area
* helps to cut down the commute time to considerable extent for long commutes towards east bay & south bay.
* during peak hours it takes almost 20 minutes to go from Great Valley Parkway to I-580 ( which is hardly 2 miles).
* this is almost 1/5 of the total commute time out of 45-50 miles to South bay (Milpitas/Santa Clara).
* implementing this project would also give much needed relief & courage for people who are planning to move to central
valley.

Thanks
Karthikeyan Arumugam
Resident of Mountain House
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10/19/2018

Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Valley Link Project - Request to add a multimodal station in Mountain house

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Valley Link Project - Request to add a multimodal station in Mountain house
1 message
Ali Jan <jan72ali@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Mon, Oct 15, 2018 at 3:44 PM

Hi There,
I am very thankful to the Valley link board of directors to under take a very visionary Trivalley rail link project.
I live in Mountain House and commute to Downtown San Jose daily. Currently I take ACE train most of the time from
Vasco Road. As per the current project plan agency has proposed the Mountain House station close to Hansen Road
near the Safeway Distribution Warehouse in Tracy. And my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an
infill station proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from
taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will
add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
In such scenario I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and
the Altamont Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request the board of directors to considerate the following while finalizing the plan:
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Name: Jamshed Hyder
Address: Mountain House
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Valley Link Project - need a multimodal station for Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Valley Link Project - need a multimodal station for Mountain House
1 message
Ali Jan <alijan@google.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Mon, Oct 15, 2018 at 3:29 PM

Hi There,
I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by the Board of Directors at
the Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to Mountain View from Mountain House daily.
I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward to save time. Hence the
agency decided on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway Distribution Warehouse in Tracy as the
proposed Mountain House station.
I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from
taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will
add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont
Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Name: Ali Jan
Address: 667 W Royce DR Mountain House
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Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Request to add a station in Mountain house with ACE & Valley link interchange
1 message
AliJaved Jan <alijavedjan@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Mon, Oct 15, 2018 at 3:22 PM

Hi There,
I am very thankful to the Valley link board of directors to under take a very visionary Trivalley rail link project.
I want to bring my few concerns regarding the proposed Mountain House train station.I live in Mountain House and
commute to Milpitas (Great America ACE Station) daily. Currently I take ACE train most of the time from Vasco Road. As
per the current project plan agency has proposed the Mountain House station close to Hansen Road near the Safeway
Distribution Warehouse in Tracy. And my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station
proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from
taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will
add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
In such scenario I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and
the Altamont Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request the board of directors to considerate the following while finalizing the plan:
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Name: Ali Javed
Address: 1088 S Langford Dr Mountain House
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Request to add multimodal station in Mountainhouse

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Request to add multimodal station in Mountainhouse
1 message
aliyan naq <aliyannaq@yahoo.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com
Hi

Mon, Oct 15, 2018 at 3:02 PM

There,
I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by the Board
of Directors at the Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to Downtown San Jose from Mountain House daily.
I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward to save time.
Hence the agency decided on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway Distribution
Warehouse in Tracy as the proposed Mountain House station.
I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE
train riders from taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this
station ( if not multimodal) will add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the
Altamont Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or
Livermore.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Name: Andleeb Naqvi
Address: 667 W Royce DR Mountain House
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10/19/2018

Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Valley Link Project | Request for a dedicated ACE Station for Mountain Ho…

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Valley Link Project | Request for a dedicated ACE Station for Mountain House
1 message
Kishore Kumar Reddy R <reddy.rkk@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Mon, Oct 15, 2018 at 12:08 AM

Attn : Valley Link Rail Project
Greetings from Kishore Reddy
I am an Resident of Mountain House and ACE train is my "commute life line " to my office in Santa Clara . The
current train station in Tracy and the train schedules is very inconvenient for me and my fellow commuters from
Mountain House.
Here is why - ACE01 (4:51 AM) , ACE03 (6:06 AM), ACE05 (7:11AM) and ACE07 (7:36AM) from Tracy Station; which
means you would have to leave your house approximately 30 Mins before the scheduled departure. These trains pass
through the Altamont and arrives at Vasco 35 mins later . Naturally we prefer going to Vasco than Tracy. So, you
would find most of us using our Cars to reach the station and this adds to the traffic.
At Mountain House, the dreams we had was for our life and our future we will find space to grow—in the sporty, scenic
parks, highly rated schools. This dream is turning into an nightmare - Average commute times to the South Bay is
approx 2 Hours one way and we spend 4 hours just for commute. At the current rate - there is an heavy work -life
imbalance . Most of the days in the week - I do not get to talk to my Kids - either they are sleeping when I leave or they
are asleep when I come back home .
Now, you are aware the development activity and the number of communities which are being built - at an average we have 10 Families moving to the area per week. Most of them are coming in from South Bay and East Bay to the
Mountain House due to affordable middle class housing . A simple math would mean approx 10 cars added to the
traffic on the 205 / 580 Freeways .
To mitigate some of the challenges we face - the request to the concerned authorities is the following
1. An dedicated Station for Mountain House would be highly appreciated.
2. Increase the frequency of the Trains to South Bay instead of the current 60 mins
This would mean Lesser number of Cars on the Freeways and Better Air quality, Happy families and Newer jobs
created in the local communities
Sincerely,
Kishore
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10/19/2018

Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - Valley Link Project

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Valley Link Project
1 message
Sears, Laurel <lsears@sjgov.org>
To: "info@valleylinkrail.com" <info@valleylinkrail.com>
Cc: "Levers, Jeffrey" <jlevers@sjgov.org>, "Vidad, Dodgie" <dvidad@sjgov.org>

Mon, Oct 15, 2018 at 4:32 PM

Hello,
Please see the following comments from the San Joaquin County Department of Public Works:

Public Works, Transportation Engineering: we have no comments on Notice of Preparation for an EIR for the
above mentioned project. However, please include Dept. of Public Works in all further future notifications and document
review regarding this and similar projects.

Thank you,

Laurel Sears

Laurel Sears, MA/ MUP
Associate Planner, Transportation Engineering Division
San Joaquin County Department of Public Works
lsears@sjgov.org
(209) 468-3085
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TriͲValley–SanJoaquinValleyRegionalRailAuthority
Attn:MichaelTree,ExecutiveDirector
1362RutanCourt,Suite100
Livermore,CA94551


Re:ValleyLinkRailProjectNoticeofPreparation(Deadline:10/15/18)
Dear Mr.Tree,
ThisletterprovidesSJCOG’scommentsontheNoticeofPreparation(NOP)forValleyLink’s
DEIRinaccordancewiththeprovisionsoftheCaliforniaEnvironmentalQualityAct(CEQA)and
CEQAguidelines.SJCOGhasbeenanactiveparticipantinthepublicprocessassociatedwith
thedevelopmentoftheValleyLinkplan.
ConsistencywithSJCOG’s2018RegionalTransportationPlan/SustainableCommunitiesStrategy
(RTP/SCS)
SJCOG’s2018RegionalTransportationPlan/SustainableCommunitiesStrategy(RTP/SCS)was
adoptedbytheSJCOGBoardonJune28,2018.TheRTPisfinanciallyconstrainedandidentifies
regionaltransportationprojects,rangingfromstreets/roadstopublictransit,inthenext20+
years.Inaddition,mostprojectsinSJCOG’sRTPmustconformtotheCleanAirAct
RequirementsandcannotreceivestateorfederalfundsunlessitisidentifiedintheRTP.
SenateBill375(2008)requiredmetropolitanplanningorganizationstodevelopaSustainable
CommunitiesStrategy(SCS).AnSCSmustdemonstrateanambitious,yetachievable,approach
tohowlandusedevelopmentandtransportationcanworktogethertomeetgreenhousegas
emissionreductiontargetsforcarsandlighttrucks.Akeycomponentistoencouragea
coordinatedpatternoflandusegrowthwithtransportationinvestmentstoreducesingle
occupantvehicletrips.SJCOGadoptedthesecondSCSforSanJoaquinCountyin2018,withthe
policiesandsupportivestrategiesfoundonpage5Ͳ3.
TheadoptedSCSreliesonthefollowingpoliciesandsupportivestrategies:
x
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Policy:MaximizeMobilityandAccessibility
o Strategy#4:ImproveRegionalTransportationSystemEfficiency
o Strategy#5:OptimizePublicTransportationSystemtoProvideEfficientand
ConvenientAccessforUsersatAllIncomeLevels
o Strategy#6:FacilitateTransitͲOrientedDevelopmenttoMaximizeExisting
TransitInvestments
o Strategy#7:ProvideTransportationImprovementstoFacilitateNonͲMotorized

Travel
ThetransportationinvestmentsoutlinedintheValleyLinkplanwouldincreaseservicereliabilityand
frequency,enhancepassengerfacilities,reducetraveltime,andextendtransitservicefromDublin/Pleasanton
toLathropandbeyond.SJCOGrecommendsclosecoordinationwiththeaffectedlanduseapproving
jurisdiction(s)toensurethatsupportiveTODpoliciesareimplementedintheproposedstationareas.
RailAlignmentandStationProjectsasitrelatestotheSJCOGRTP/SCS
TracyAlignmentOptions
TheValleyLinkBinderincludesthreealternativesforPhase1oftheSanJoaquinValleysegment:1)
Existing/upgradedfreighttrack;2)Newdedicatedtrack;and3)Newviablealternativetorailroadcorridor
NoneofthesealternativesareinSJCOG’s2018RTP.Inorderforanyofthealignmentstosecurestateand
federalfunding,itwouldneedtobeamendedintotheexisting2018RTP,orincludedintheprojectlistforthe
nextRTP/SCSin2022.
AnyalternativethatproposesanalignmentusingtheUnionPacificRailroad(UPRR)TracySubdivisionshould
considercumulativeimpactsfromSanJoaquinCounty’sGrantLineRoadCorridorImprovementsprojectnear
thecommunityofBanta.ThisprojectisproposingtoclosetwoatͲgradecrossingsatBantaRoadand6thStreet,
andconstructanewatͲgradefourlanecrossingonanewalignmentofGrantLineRoad.UPRRandthe
CaliforniaPublicUtilitiesCommissionmayrequiretheconstructionofarailroadgradeseparationinsteadat
thislocation.TheValleyLinkprojectmustconsidercumulativeimpactsatthisproposedatͲgradecrossingand
whetheritwouldtriggertheneedforagradeseparation.ThedesignoftheValleyLinkprojectmustensure
thatconsiderthecolumnandabutmentlocationsofthefuturegradeseparationarecompatiblewiththe
operationsoftheUPRRTracySubdivision.MoreinformationontheGrantLineRoadCorridorStudycanbe
foundhere:https://www.sjgov.org/department/pwk/projects/grantͲlineͲroad.
AnyalternativethatproposesanalignmentusingthemediansofInterstate580andInterstate205inSan
JoaquinCountymustbecompatiblewiththeultimatetransportationconceptsplannedforthesecorridors.
SJCOGandCaltransarepartneringonthewideningofIͲ205betweentheAlamedaCountyLineandInterstate
5.Thisprojectisanticipatedtobeginenvironmentalclearanceactivitiesin2019.Anyalignmentusingthe
medianofIͲ205mustbecloselycoordinatedwithSJCOGandCaltranstoensurethatthealignmentwillmeet
CaltransdesignstandardswhileaccommodatingthefutureadditionofHighOccupancyVehicle(HOV)orHigh
OccupancyToll(HOT)lanes.TheProjectStudyReportforthewideningofIͲ205canbefoundhere:
http://www.sjcog.org/DocumentCenter/View/3512.
RegionalCongestionManagementProgram
RCMPFacilities
TheRegionalCongestionManagementProgram(RCMP)includestheestablishmentofaRegional
TransportationNetworkconsistingofhighways,regionalarterialroadways,multimodalcorridorsand
intersections.ThegoaloftheRCMPistomonitorcongestiononthesefacilities,identifytargetedsolutions,and
establishaprogrammingmechanismforprojectsthatreducesingleoccupantvehiclesandincreasecapacityon
congestedfacilities.
Basedontheexisting,proposedandpotentialstationalternativelocations,additionaltrafficonRCMPfacilities
couldbegeneratedastheValleyLinkimprovementsandmitigationmeasuresareimplemented.SJCOG
requeststhattheTriͲValleySanJoaquinValleyRegionalRailAuthorityanalyzepotentialadditionaltravel
demandonRCMPfacilitieswithina1Ͳ2mileradiusoftheproposedimprovements.PleaserefertoChapter2of
the2018RCMPfortheroadwaysegmentsandintersectionsincludedintheRCMPRegionalTransportation
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Network,andChapter6foranalysisthresholdsandmitigationrequirementsoftheRCMP
(http://www.sjcog.org/RCMP).
AirportLandUseCommission

Althoughrailroadimprovementprojectstypicallydonottriggerimpactstoairportoperations,SJCOG
encouragesearlyconsultationwiththeALUCasspecificimprovementsaredesigned.
Thankyouagainfortheopportunitytocomment.PleasecontactSJCOGstaffTravisYokoyamaat209Ͳ235Ͳ
0451oryokoyama@sjcog.orgifyouhaveanyquestionsorcomments.
Sincerely,



TravisYokoyama
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Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority
Attn: Valley Link Rail Project
1362 Rutan Court, Suite 100
Livermore, CA 94551
Subject: NOP Scoping Comments - Valley Link
To Whom it May Concern:
SPUR is a non-profit, member-supported organization that promotes good planning and good policy
in the Bay Area and beyond. We believe strongly in public transportation and a high quality transit
network that connect cities across the state which achieve our environmental, social and economic
goals. We are supportive of the vision of the 2018 State Rail Plan.
We are currently studying the future of the northern California megaregional rail network. Our
comments on the NOP reflect this study.
− It is very important to connect San Joaquin Valley and Central Valley commutates to the
Bay Area and to one another, in a sustainable, effective and attractive way, and in a way
which helps shape compact, walkable growth for decades to come; We would consider this
the purpose of Valley Link. We would like for the EIR for Valley Link to show different
alternatives for achieving this goals. Specifically: 1) An alternative which bus technology
together with express lanes/bus lanes. 2) A better rail connection on the current ACE
alignment. We request that alternatives which are different modes or alignments be studies
to provide a basis for comparison.
− Successful transit and rail projects depend on careful land use and urban design and station
access planning. We request that this alternatives analysis include an examination of project
design options and policy actions which will improve our ability to meet project goals and
make transit a convenient option for years to come.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Ratna Amin
Transportation Policy Director
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Hamburg,
October 15, 2018
By Email to:
info@valleylinkrail.com
Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority
Attn: Valley Link Rail Project
1362 Rutan Court, Suite 100
Livermore, CA 94551
Re: Scoping comments in response to Valley Link NOP
Dear Sirs:
These comments are being submitted jointly by the Train Riders
Association of California, TRAC, and the Transportation Solutions
Defense and Education Fund, TRANSDEF.
Areas to Study--Policy Consistency
Evaluate whether the Proposed Project is consistent with the language
of AB 758. This is especially important, because this law was tailormade to support a project in this corridor. We have concerns as to
whether a $1.8 billion project can ever qualify as “cost-eﬀective.” For
this reason, we propose a Build Alternative that is unquestionably costeﬀective.
In the absence of even a preliminary agreement or MOU with the
SJRRC, it cannot be stated that the Proposed Project will connect to
ACE. Because this connection is fundamental to AB 758, environmental
review should not commence until an agreement is in place for there to
be a BART to ACE connection. This is currently a fatal flaw in the
scoping process: the project can't have a stable description until these
issues are at least preliminarily resolved.
Areas to Study--ROW Suitability
The quality of the ROW needs to assessed before environmental review
commences. As part of the original Transcontinental Railroad, the ROW
was not engineered for modern speeds. Without modern speeds, a rail
line will not provide enough of a travel time advantage to draw
significant ridership. A determination needs to be made that the ROW
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TRAC, active since 1984, is dedicated to a vision of fast, frequent, convenient and clean passenger rail service for California.
We promote these European-style transportation options through increased public awareness and legislative action.

can provide adequate speeds before there is a full-blown EIR of a $1.8
billion project. If the many curves in the ROW can't be straightened
adequately, that huge expenditure would not be worth pursuing, as it
would produce only minor benefits. The EIR funds would be wasted.
Areas to Study--Growth Inducement
Providing new transportation infrastructure is the classic trigger for
growth inducement. The key measures to be evaluated are growth in
households, VMT growth and growth in GHG emissions. We suggest
that one threshold of significance should be “Does the Proposed
Project impede the State’s attainment of SB 32’s GHG 2030 targets?” If
growth inducement is found to be significant, we propose the following
mitigation: to reduce the growth in VMT and GHGs resulting from the
induced growth, require cities to adopt enforceable walkable community
plans, as a condition for receiving a station. These plans would break
with the standard pattern of suburban subdivisions, and instead be
shaped for access to the train by walking, cycling, or taking a
community shuttle. Because work trips only make up about 25% of all
trips, the walkable pattern is needed to reduce the other 75% of trips.
Alternative to Study--Cost-Eﬀective Alternative
The ACE tracks already run within 3 miles of the Dublin-Pleasanton
BART station. That station location had historically been connected to
what is now the ACE mainline by a rail spur, which had been preserved
in public ownership initially for that specific purpose. The spur is now in
use as a segment of the Iron Horse Trail. It would be far more costeﬀective to replace that segment of the trail, and put the tracks back on
the spur, than to spend a billion dollars reengineering the freeway to put
the tracks there.
It has been said that local residents would oppose this alternative.
Objectors to reclaiming the trail for rail use should be oﬀered the
opportunity to raise the billion dollars needed for the highway project, to
avoid the inconvenience of a train running 3 miles through their
community. This opposition is purely a local issue--as long as BART is
connected to ACE, there is no benefit to the region of spending an extra
$1.7 billion. In addition, the opportunity costs of spending that money
on the Proposed Project result in the inability to fund all kinds of transit
projects that oﬀer widespread benefits.
Sincerely,
/s/ DAVID SCHONBRUNN
David Schonbrunn,
Vice-President for Policy
TRAC, active since 1984, is dedicated to a vision of fast, frequent, convenient and clean passenger rail service for California.
We promote these European-style transportation options through increased public awareness and legislative action.
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11/12/2018

Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - mailto:info@valleylinkrail.com

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

mailto:info@valleylinkrail.com
1 message
avinash dongarwar <avinash.dongarwar@gmail.com>
To: "info@valleylinkrail.com" <info@valleylinkrail.com>

Tue, Oct 16, 2018 at 10:05 PM

Dear Concerned,
I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by
the Board of Directors at the Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to San fransisco.
I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward to save
time. Hence the agency decided on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway
Distribution Warehouse in Tracy as the proposed Mountain House station.
I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station
proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage
ACE train riders from taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the
contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I
have to bear.
I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580
and the Altamont Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at
Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Avinash
524 Liz Terrace, Mountain House

Sent from my iPhone
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11/12/2018

Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - I need a multimodal station for Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

I need a multimodal station for Mountain House
1 message
Pavan Deshpande <pavan99@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Tue, Oct 16, 2018 at 5:34 PM

I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by the Board of Directors at
the Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to
I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward to save time. Hence the
agency decided on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway Distribution Warehouse in Tracy as the
proposed Mountain House station.
I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from
taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will
add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont
Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Name:Pavan Deshpande
Address:462 N Ventura st, Mountain House, CA 95391
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11/12/2018

Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - I need a multimodal station for Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

I need a multimodal station for Mountain House
1 message
Preetam Deshpande <preetamd@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Tue, Oct 16, 2018 at 5:41 PM

I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by the Board of Directors at
the Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to San Jose.
I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward to save time. Hence the
agency decided on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway Distribution Warehouse in Tracy as the
proposed Mountain House station.
I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from
taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will
add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont
Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Name: PREETAM DESHPANDE
Address: 1026 S SHIELDS AVE MOUNTAIN HOUSE CA 95391
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11/12/2018

Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - I need a multimodal station for Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

I need a multimodal station for Mountain House
1 message
Anu <ganushasap@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Tue, Oct 16, 2018 at 5:57 PM

I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by the Board of Directors at
the Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to
I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward to save time. Hence the
agency decided on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway Distribution Warehouse in Tracy as the
proposed Mountain House station.
I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from
taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will
add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont
Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Name: Anusha G
Address: 435 Bernadette Terrace Mountain House

Thanks
Anusha
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11/12/2018

Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - I need a multimodal station for Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

I need a multimodal station for Mountain House
1 message
Bruno Giorgini <bgiorgini@me.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Tue, Oct 16, 2018 at 9:19 PM

I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by the Board of Directors at
the Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to Dublin/Pleasanton BART station to get from there to San Francisco Embarcadero station.
I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward to save time. Hence the
agency decided on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway Distribution Warehouse in Tracy as the
proposed Mountain House station.
I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from
taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will
add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont
Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Name: Bruno Giorgini
Address: 483 E. Bernadette Terrace, Mountain House, CA 95391
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11/12/2018

Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - I need a multimodal station for Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

I need a multimodal station for Mountain House
1 message
Ramu Katamaneni <katamanenir@yahoo.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Tue, Oct 16, 2018 at 5:36 PM

I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by the Board of Directors at
the Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to
I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward to save time. Hence the
agency decided on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway Distribution Warehouse in Tracy as the
proposed Mountain House station.
I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from
taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will
add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont
Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Ramu katamaneni
522 Bernadette Terrace
Mountain house 95391
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11/12/2018

Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - I need a multimodal station for Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

I need a multimodal station for Mountain House
1 message
Naresh Gmail <kondapallinaresh@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Tue, Oct 16, 2018 at 5:56 PM

I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by the Board of Directors at
the Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to
I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward to save time. Hence the
agency decided on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway Distribution Warehouse in Tracy as the
proposed Mountain House station.
I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from
taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will
add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont
Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Name: Naresh kondapalli
Address: 435 E Bernadette terrace Mountain House

Thanks
Naresh.K
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11/12/2018

Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - I need a multimodal station for Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

I need a multimodal station for Mountain House
1 message
Shan Lakki <shannu2k@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Tue, Oct 16, 2018 at 6:37 PM

I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by the Board of Directors at
the Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to SF downtown via dublinpleasanton bart. So i need this commute.
I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward to save time. Hence the
agency decided on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway Distribution Warehouse in Tracy as the
proposed Mountain House station.
I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from
taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will
add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont
Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Name: Shanmukha Lakki
Address:
540 Deb Corallo Terrace
MH 95391
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11/12/2018

Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - I need a multimodal station for Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

I need a multimodal station for Mountain House
1 message
Robert Marsel <robert.marsel@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Tue, Oct 16, 2018 at 8:05 PM

I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by the Board of Directors at
the Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to Sunnyvale
I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward to save time. Hence the
agency decided on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway Distribution Warehouse in Tracy as the
proposed Mountain House station.
I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from
taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will
add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont
Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Name: Robert Marsel
Address: 726 west la Canada ave, MH
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11/12/2018

Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority Mail - I need a multimodal station for Mountain House

Melissa Gjerde <info@valleylinkrail.com>

I need a multimodal station for Mountain House
1 message
BB T <bharath.0777@gmail.com>
To: info@valleylinkrail.com

Tue, Oct 16, 2018 at 8:50 PM

I wholeheartedly support the Valley Link project and appreciate the visionary work undertaken by the Board of Directors at
the Tri-Valley - San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority.
I commute to Sunnyvale E Java Drive
I understand that Valley Link project wants to reuse the EIR information from ACEForward to save time. Hence the
agency decided on one of the location close to Hansen Road near the Safeway Distribution Warehouse in Tracy as the
proposed Mountain House station.
I also understand that my preferred station location of Grant Line Road is currently an infill station proposal.
I must highlight that the proposed Hansen Road site for Mountain House station would discourage ACE train riders from
taking this station since it does not help with reducing commute time. On the contrary, this station ( if not multimodal) will
add 30 min one way to the already long commute that I have to bear.
I may continue to use Vasco station or new proposed Greenville station adding to the traffic on I580 and the Altamont
Pass. I will end up taking valuable parking space from my friendly neighbors at Vasco or Livermore.
I would sincerely request you to consider the following
1. Fasttrack the Grant Line Multimodal station ( supporting Valley Link and ACE Trains).
2. Make the Mountain House / West Tracy station a Multimodal station with stops for ACE as well.
Regards,
Bharath Bhushan Thulimelli
1023 S Atwood Ln,
Mountain House - 95391.
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